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EARLE, Ark. — Rev. Ezra Greer,
a civil rights leader here who was se-
verely beaten in September during an
evening of terror instigated by police,
city officials and state police, has been
convicted of inciting to riot. He was sen-
tenced on Jan. 4 in a West Memphis
Court to a year in prison and $500 fine.
The sentence and $400 of the fine were
suspended.
The Jan. 4 conviction came about on
the basis of the testimony of one "wit-
ness!" Deputy Sheriff Marcus Dennis.
Dennis said he heard Greer telling a
crowd of people ieveral nights before
the police attack tha "the time has
come to march on city hall and burn it.
Kill anybody who gets in your way." Ac-
cording to Jackie Greer who ran f o r
Mayor in the town's recent election. Den-
nis has old the story differently three
times. 'Every time he tells it, he gets
mixed up again," she said.
The night of Sept. 10. police a n d
state troopers fired on a group of some.
300 parents marching in protest the con-
viction of 26 black school children who
had walked out of school and been
charged with parading without a permit.
Police then charged the crowd with
clubs and tire chains. At least 75 people
in he march were treated ofr injuries.
One woman, shot in the stomach, had
her kidney removed.
Ezra Greer. a local leader, was sin-
gled out after he shotoing by police.
illy officials and local whites and beat-
en with nghtstocks, tire-chains and a
carbine. As a result, he suffered a bro-
ken arm, fractures, contusions and 20
stiches to the head. Following the beat-
ing, he and Jackie Greer, who was beat-
en earlier and received a severe cut to
the head, were jailed.
They were charged the next day with
inciting riot, parading without a permit
and dsturbing the peace.
Charges against Mrs. Greer and five
°AI
other Earle women were dropped for
'insufficient evidence" by West Mem-
phis Municipal Judge Lindsey Farley.
The women had been arrested when they
went to the police station several days
after the violence to pick up articles they
had lost.
,Rev. Greer's lawyer, Phillip Kaplan
of Little Rock, said that "speech, not
conduct" was all the "evidence" t h e
court had heard and that here w a
herefore no basis for a conviction. Vie. 
('enSkiltlman. who served as special at
torney for the city of Earle said the is-
suet was wheher the judge believed the
word of Dennis or Greer.
"Marcus Dennis is a police officer,
this is a defendant, and the law is clear
n that regard .. " said Skillman. "Hea-
ven help us if we get to the point where
von cannot punish or enforce laws of
this state or any other state simply for
the gratification of someone under he
guise of civil Tights."
The evening of violence whcih Greer
was supposed to have Meted came af-
ter 26 school children were conviced of
parding without a permit when they
walked out of school in protest of the
own's "detsegregaion" policies. Follow-
ing the walkout, the students cqnsidered
to be leaders were dragged ou of their
houses late at night by helmeted police
and placed in a county jail 20 miles
from Earle. Police refused to tell par-
ents where hey had taken the children.
whether they were hurt, or even whether
they were under arrest.
The students were arraigned a n d
sentenced in court several days later,
like Greer. they received maximum sen-
,ences which were suspended. Earle
Mayor Jimmy King presided over the
i:/ritnig of the ordinances under which
he students were arrested, had hem
arrested, and also presided as judge at
heir trial, black residents pointed out.
Nigerian educator Mrs. Adeola Adegbite dispels myths about her
native land on a WKNO-TV special "AFRICA: True or False?"
Mrs. Adegbite. principal of a girls' school in Lagos, capital of
Nigeria, is spending the current school year in Tennessee under
a grant from the U.S. Office of Education. The program, aired
Monday, Jan. 18, 9:30 a.m. and Tuesday, Jan. 19, 2 p.m. was offer-
ed in cooperation with Memphis State University and the Tennes-
see State Department of Education's Office of International Edu-
cation.
Hostage foils plot in
, 'old fashioned' row
Mr. Osbby of 1392 Horace had to put a door to this window to
keep out cold air, it should be obvious to our readers the door
does not do a very good job. See more pictures on Page 2.
BENNETTSVILLE, S. C. — A bi-
zarre kidnap plot in which two men ap-
parently schemed to abduct "all t he
rich people" in this little tobacco town
and hold the. for ransom was foiled
when one of the hostages opened up on
his captors with a pistol in "an old fash-
ioned shootout."
One of the suspects, Charles Scales,
22, of Charlotte, N.C., and a hostage,
Mrs. Francis Lindsay, wife of a state
senator, were wounded in the fracas.
Police are trying to tie up the loose
ends in an attempt to determine w h y
the incident occured.
The plan was spoiled when one of
the hostages opened up on his captors
with a pistol in "an old-fashioned shoot.
out." One of the suspects. Charles
Scales, 22, of Charlotte, N. C. and a
hostage, Mrs. Frances Lindsay. wife of
a state senator, were wounded.
The other suspect, Grover L. Ben-
net, 23 also of Charlote, eluded a 150,
man posse but surrendered Sunday night
at Columbia, the state capital, about 85
- miles away.
Mrs. Lindsay. shot three times, was
reported in satisfactory condition, b u t
remained in an intensve care unit.
Wayne Chavis, a barber and one of
the hostages, told police the gunmen said
they were "going to get all the rich peo-
ple, every damned one of them and then
they're going to have to deal with us."
But the plans went awry when for-
mer State Rep. .laimie F. Lee, a gun
enthusiast, grabbed a pistol while t h e •
Angela Davis' mother
to speak here
Mrs. Sallye Davis, mother of Angela
Davis avowed Communist, will speak at
St. Patrick's Center, 333 Linden ave.
Mrs. Sallye Davis will appear with
Carolyn Black, National Black Libera-
tion Secretary, for the Young Workers
Liberation League and Anne Braden, Ex-
ecutive Director of the Southern Con-
ference Educational Fund. Angela
Davis is charged with kidnapping and
murder in California.
Spokesman for the sponsoring organi-
zation said, "Because of the wide interest
in the Angela Davis case and its impor-
tance to all Americans, the Memphis
_Peace & Freedom Council is holding
this meeting. You are invited to attend
and hear Angela Davis' side of the
story."
Meanwhile, in San Rafael. one of the
kidnapers in the Aug. 7, 1970 Marian
County shootout was seen the day before
with a "yellow Econoline" van and in
the company of an attractive black
woman who looked like Miss Davis. ac-
cording to a grand jury transcript made
public.
A service station attendant, Peter
D. Fleming, 23. identified the y 0 II n it
"bushy-haired" Negro as Jonathan P.
Jackson, 17, from police photographs.
and said the woman with him resembled
Miss Davis but he could not be positive.
Fleming's testimony was included in
a transcript of the November grand jury
proceedings which resulted in a murder,
kidnapping and conspiracy indictment
against Miss Davis.
Fleming said he helped the ertenl.
start the yellow van, which was parked
with a dead battery in the Mann Count"
Civic Center parking lot on Aug. 6, the
day before the shootout in which a yel-
low Econoline van was used.
In other testimony, a San Francisco
salesman Said he recognized Miss Davis
when she and a "blond-haired" young,
Mack bought one of the guns later al-
legedly used in the bloody shootout, and
even got her autograph.
David Lifsen of the Eagle Loan office
said Miss Davis also chatted with him
briefly about her pending court battle
for reinstatement as a UCLA philosophy
instructor.
Except for 18 pages presumably
dealing with Miss Davis' co-defendant,
Ruchell Magee, the complete I43-page
grand jury trnascript was made public
by court order.
According to police, Jackson was the
man who walked into the courtroom of
Superior Judge Harold J. Haley at the
Hall of Justice, held it at gunpoint and,
together with three San Quentin convicts,
including Magee, tried to escape in a yel-
Martha Jean
not injured
Reports that Martha Jean (the
Queen), WJLB•Radio personality,
had been shot or otherwise injured
are unfounded.
The rumor apparently stemmed
from Martha Jean's listeners bear-
ing her "scream" shortly before the
station went off he air for three
hours Monday afternoon during a




Ten families of the Kansas Street
Urban Renewal Area with the aid of
the National Committee to Combat Fas-
cism went to the Memphis Housing Au-
thority. Monday, to discuss a notifica-
tion received by the families stating that
they would have to vacate their homes
within 15 days of Jan. 1. The reason for
the confrontation, one member stated,
"We have no place to go and the hous-
ing we are now living in, is unfit for
people."
"The Kansas St. residents sought the
aid of the NCCF National Committee to
Combat Fascism an Arm of the Black
Panther Party to help them cut through
the red tape which is used as a method
of hanging people up," said Nathaniel
Ship member of the NCCF.
The Community group from Kansas
See "age. Is
Jan. 29
;ow van by taking Haley and three other
hostages.
All the kidnappers but Magee died in
a gun battle with police outside the
building. Haley was shot to death inside
the van.
Miss Davis is accused of conspiring
with Jackson and with furnishing all four
guns used.
Lifsen said Miss Davis purchased the
guns on Aug. 5. He said another sales-
man, Frank Blumenthal, handled the
transaction.
Lifsen said he recognized Miss Davis.
who was well-known in California at the
time because of her battle 'with the Uni-
versity of California regents over her
professed membership in the communist
party. ,
"I said to him, 'Frank you're wait-
ing on Angela Davis, did you know
that?" Lifsen testified.
05
suspects were still in his house and open-
ed fire.
"We had us a regular old-fashioned




The Memphis Title I Adt Com-
mittee, a self-appointed group of low-in-
come mothers, community workers, and
teachers, sponsored a conference at Le-
Moyne Owen College in conjunction with
the Memphis Vista Volunteers about mis-
use of Title I funds in the Memphis City
Schools,
Title I funds are to be spent to help
children from low-income families to do
' better in school t), providing special edu-
cational nroerams and services. Children
served by Title I need help because of
poverty, neglect, delinquency, or other
problems.
In September. 1970, the committee
filed a complaint with HEW charging
that 11.2 million dollars had been mis-
spent by the Board of Education in vio-
lation of guidelines of Title I of t h e
Elementary and Secondary Education
Act of 1965.
On .tan. 19. Mr,. Phyllis McClure 14
Wash;nOnn office of 1 Arp Legal
Tletnn.p Piond qlOke to the
about Title I nrohlPm, frOi",-w,r1e.
related how school distrielc arrn,i, the
nation have misspent Title I funds.
Mrs. McClure urged the committee
to continue a fight for proper"expendi-
ture of Title I funds by the Board of
Education. She discussed one example
of the Board's illegal expenditure: in
1965. the Board spent 6197.525.00 on a
computer system for the whole school
system rather than spending the money
on a program to improve pupil reading
ability.
On last Friday, Mr. Mark Yudni. of
the Harvard Center for Law and F;duca•
tion discussed Title I litigation against
school boards in other oarts of the coun-
Ary. At the end of his presentation, he
and Mrs McClure had a private meeting
with the Memphis Title I Advisory Com-
mittee to discuss future strategy.
The conference pointed out that low-
income parents are increasingly becom-
ing aware of the injustices in the school
system. Title I is important to parents
because it is a way poor parents can
challenge a power entity (i.e. Board of
Education) which is consistently used to
exploit them and their children.
The Miss Black Memphis Contest will probably turn out to be one of the out-
standing events in the Memphis Community. Two of the contestants are Vester
Taylor, (Left) sponsored by the Pepsi Cola Co.. and Mary Davis, sponsored by
Memphis Records. The contest for Miss Black Memphis will he held on J
nary .30. coliegiates Associates, the sponsoring orgaelratioa, says that pins
are going along smothly in an effort to make this year's pageant the largest
ever. With andidates as lovely as these it appears the only problem will
be with the judges.
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yourself! Have faith in
your abilities! Without a
humble but reasonable
confidence in your own
powers you cannot be
successful or happy.
Dear Carlotta-
Here I ani starting the
new year worrying about
men. This year I am de-
termined with your help to
get and hold a man for
keeps. I have tried every
scheme and trick. Now you
offered me some suggestions.
Ann
Dear Ann:
I suppose you are an
average girl heartily weary
of trying tricks to "capture"
a man, how to "get" a hus-
band how to "make" a
boy friend. . or how to win
a man's heart.
If you are a man's type,
he will fall in love with you,
no matter what you say or
what you do or how you
look. He will love you just as
well with a shiny nose in
your old slacks as when
you have just stepped out of
a beauty parlor
If a man really loves you
you won't have to lock that
love in a safety vault or
keep it in a ther!nos bottle
You won't have to work
overtime to keep a weak
love alive by artificial stimu-
lation.
This business of "putting
on a show" in order to hold
a man's interest or to catch
his fancy, is a, mothea en
as grandmother's rag-bag.
Arrested in the reception
area of Governor Richard
B. Ogilvie's office in Spring-
field MI.' was James Chairs,
chief of staff of the United
Front of Cairo. Mr. Chairs
was placed under arrest by
two state policemen at
about 4:35 pm. Wednesday.
January 6. 1971, after he
and three other members of
the Front had attempted to
see a Governor's aide con-
cerning t h "outrageous"
actions by Alexander Co.
"These apartments are unfit for Humans."
Mrs. Vinie Lee Boyde told housing authority in 4111 hour Irmo ibis holt' in her ceilim.; at
officials that she could get a tub of water Eiga Horace.
Shown at a Ilan,. ,ti Texas Court Apart- meeting with al II officials on methods
ments, where'tbey had been refused admit- of solving the groups problems of relocation.
Lance are the Families of the Kansas Street The rally was sponsored by The National
area. The Rally w a s held shortly afttr a Committee To Combat Fascism. (NCCF)
longer length-
milder taste.






people in Cairo. -
Chairs had been indicted
by a Berb,ing controlled-
white-racist-dominated-Grand
Jury on a charge of con
spiracy to commit murder.
This stemmed from a white-
insitgated racial incident
in Cairo. December 5, 197e.
Fifteen other Blacks were
arrested that day.
Officials of the Front has e
stated that the situation is
so bad, that with such an
increasing large number of
Black residents being ar-
rested and high bails being
set that it was necessary to
have Chairs arrested at the
Governor's office to drama-
tize how far Berbling has
gone in this type of suppres-
sive action and how inactive
state offielas have been in
attempting to remedy these
destructive practices.
"We can no longer allow
the c ontinued oppression
of our people by the top law. 
enforcementpeople in this
county go unnoticed." said
the Rev. Charles Koen, exec-
utive director of the United
Frmt.
"The situation has deterio-
rated so much that we must I
take other appropriate ac-
tions. In the future when our
people are to b earrested, we
will take them, along with
many more people to the
Governor's office. The Gover-
nor is ong_ufthe men who can
see that --harassment a n d
illegal practices of Berb-
ling be stopped. He has re-
fused to act. Since he has
not, we be there to re-
mind him of his 'sin of
omission.' "
The Rev Koen stated that
in a conversation in Spring-























































Paul Wisner, a top Ogilvie
aide, that he was told by
Wisner that "Something in-
deed needs to be dace about
Berbling", but the Governor
was unwilling to do anything.
"This helps to point o u t
that Black people in Cairo
and the State camot expect
positive hell from State of-
ficials m en when these
officials know of illegal and
discriminatory practi ces
against them. If anyone
ever doubted Pharaoh Ogil-
vie's lack of concern for
Black people in Illinois,
his 'State of the State' ad-
dress should, e m ox.e all
doubts.
In all of his expression of
concern, not once did he
mention homes] relations,
the racial problems nor the
Cairo situation. He is still
more concerned about high-
ways and money than he
is in the poor and oppressed
people. Before this is all over
with all of our people being
arrested at the Governor's
office, perhaps people all
over the country will realize
exactly what is going On a,
against Black people in
Cairo and in this state,"
See Page 10 "We only have half a sink in our apartment
1616 GETWELL
SATURDAY, JANUARY 23, 1971
RUBY McNEll, ADAMS 1385 HORACE: and have to wash in the Kitchen sink .
the floor is also missing."
SERVING THE MID-SOUTH FOR 20 YEARS
RAMON AND ROSE GEE, OPERATORS, DENNIS CROWDER, MGR.
Put the heat where the cold is
with a portable electric heater
Ask your appliance dealer to show you the many new sizes and
shapes of portable electric heaters for any room in the house
MEMPHIS LIGHT, OAS AND WATER DIVISION
SATURDAY, JANUARY 23, 1971 DEFENDER Page 3
Richest farmer
gets U.S. aid
WASHINGTON, D. C. —
Former U. S. Director of
Budgeting Charles L. Shultz
recently revealed here that it
is not the most needy farm-
ers who receive most of the
government farm subsidy
money, rather it is the rich-
est farmers who receive
most of it.
In his present position as
an economist with the Brook-
ings institution Shultz has
been doing an analysis of
the farm subsidy program.
he points out that although
there is a $55,000 farm sub-
sidy ceiling to be pa id on
each farm crop about 73 per
cent of the subsidies in price
support benefits go to the
top 19 per cent of the U. S.
farmers on the end of the so-
cial ladder.
Fifty-one per cent of a II
farmers received only five
per cent of the subsidies.
This, according to Shultz.
is because the government's
subsidy money is distributed
largely in relation to produc-
tion, and there is a trend to-
wards the concentration of
farm production benefits to
the larger farms that force
smaller farms out of h u s
ness, then purchase the
smaller businesses.
The top 19 per cent of
farmers have annual sales of
$20,000 or more.
Their 568,000 farms pro-
duce about three-fourths of
total farm-product sale s.
Their average income in 1969
was $20,900.
THE FRIENDLY EIGHT Social Club made its annual
visit to Western State Hospital and carried gifts, fruit,
drinks and candy to the patients, and here members pose
with some of the gifts around a Christmas tree, the annual
BTW Speech Dept.
holds banquet
The Booker T. Wash Axton
High School, in room 1.s. I Si
1:45 P. In- Mrs. Cathryn
Johnson's 7th period speech
class held their speech han-
quet.
The purpose of t h e ban-
quet was to expose students
to speaking and working to-















Again This Year Al
Chymia Temple Will
Invite All The Under-
privileged Children And
Shut-Ins In The Mid-South
Area As Our Guests.
aim
GET YOUR TICKETS TODAY!!
ALL SEATS RESERVED
fa,d South Colmsum Dos 011,ft and Central I.cket 01
Ike at Goldsmith's. Tickets not purchased in advance
and for current performance, on sale at MIti•South
Coliseum Nit*, Off,. only.
11
Big Shows
• I. IAA 2.101.1.0111...
• 110 ..2311141111111.•








PRESENTED IN THE SHOWCASE
OF THE MID-SOUTH ...
... THE MID-SOUTH COLISEUM
Premiere





speaker for this period was
Rev. S B. Kyles of the
Momumental Baptist Church.
The order of the program
was as follows: Introduction
of the speaker — Vernita
Davenport w e I come —
Shirley Jackson: the Pur-
pose — Vanessa Rogers,
Solo — Larry Johnson (ac-
companied by The Tantaliz-
ers) Toastmaster Herman
Seaborn and remarks by the
class chairman Stanley Hill.
Parents and teachers were
invited to this affair. Parents
attending were Mrs. Daven-
port and Mrs. Rogers. Mem-
bers of the faculty noticed
were Mrs. Nichols, Mrs. Mc-
Williams, Mrs. Wills, Miss
McGuire, Mrs. Price and
Miss Todd.
project of the group. The officers are Mrs. Alnianda
Washington, president; Mrs. Daisy Lewis, secretary, and
Mrs. Ida Burchfield, treasurer. Mrs. Burchfield was treas-
urer of the project. (Wither's Photo)
BTW high school speech
class has a banquet
On January 8, at Booker
T. Washington High School,
in Room 304 at 1:45 p. m.,
Mrs. C a t hryn Johnson's
seventh period speech class
held their speech banquet.
The purpose of the ban-
quet was to expose students
to speaking and Working to-
gether as a group. T h e
speaker for this period was
Rev. S. B. Kyles of the
Monumental Baptist Church.
The order of the program
was as follows: Introduction
of the s peaker—Vernita
Davenport: Welcome—Shir-
ley Jackson: the Purpose
—Vanessa Rogers: solo--
Larry Johnson ( accompani-
Golden tag sale for
LeBonheur in progress \
The annual Golden Tag
Sale of Le Bonheur Club,
Inc. will be Tuesday, Jan.
19 - Friday, Feb. 12, 1971.
The January project is the
largest single fund-raiser
for he Bonheur Children's
Hospital which was founded
by, the local philanthropic
group in 1952. At that time,
the key was thrown away
to signify the door would al
ways be open to sick chil-
dren, whether they could.,
pay or not. This is the aim
of Le Bonheur Club mem-
bers with this annual Golden
Tag Sale.
Heading the charity drive
will be Mrs. L. V. Sharp and
Mrs. Malcolm Hinson. The
co-chairmen have set a
goal of more than $40,000.
For every donation of $10.00
one of the Golden Tags. The
bumper stickres are red and
gold and meant to be affixed ,
to auto bumpers near the
state license plate.
The sale of Golden Ta ,
precedes the annual sale of
the regular $1.00 bumper
tags in March in conjunc-
tion with the sale of Tennes-
see license plates. These tags
afifxed to the bumper of
your car not only identify
you as a citizen of the great
city of Memphis and are
tax-deductible, but serve as
a badge of your contribu-
tion to our Le Bonheur Chil-
dren's Hospital.
All the money raised by
the sale goes directly for
patient care. Children 'Under
the auspices of the Chil-
dren's Bureau and Goodwill
Homes, living in foster
homes, receive free clinic
and in-patient care as partl
of this program. Children
whose parents are unable to
meet the cost of hospitaliza
tion or clinical treatment
receive help from the I,
Bonheur Club fund.
1010 DAISY







Castle: 12:45 4:05 7:50
Jones: 2:20 805 945
The scope of the work of
the Le. Bonheur Club covers
a period of nearly 50 years.
In addition to fund-raising
for the hospital, he Bonheur
members serve in the hospi-
tal as volunteer workers.
President of Le Boneur
Club is Mrs. Robert K.
Jones.
1
ed by The Tanta Liners,
Toastmaster Herman Sea-
born) and remarks by the
class chairman, Stanley Hill.
Parents and te achers
were invited to this affair.
Parents attending were Mrs.
R. Davenport and Mrs.
N. B. Rogers. Members of
the faculty noticed were
Mrs. Nichols, Mrs. McWil-
liams, Mrs. Wills, Miss Mc-
Guire, Mrs. Price and Miss
Todd.
The finale came when
Vanessa Rogers presented
Mrs. Johnson a gift for her
unending sacrifice's, undy-
ing patience, and unwilling
understanding.





The Standard of the World
1969 CADILLAC $4995
Convertlbla mi. sporty luxury car Is finished Is
Phantom Gray with • Cotillion whits orlota top sad
beautiful San Mateo red genuine leather interior.
This fine motorcar is equipped for your dn
iieasure and luxury with automatic climate con
AM-FM stereo radio. power windows, power steering.
power brakes, power seat. tilt wheel for ease in
entry and exit, • brand new wet of premium white
sideman tires for the ultimate Is raid safety.
1970 CADILLAC MN
En Dorado, WA have two of these sporty luxury motor-
cars, one Is finished in San Mateo red with • Sable
black padded top and matohing genuine leather In-
terior, and the other Is fintahed In red Liao, but It
haa a Cotillion white podded top and matching Ul-
terior. Equipment on these 'fine motorcars Includes
automatic door locks, power steering, power brakes.
power seat, power wIndoseil, automatic cllmate con-
trol, automatic cruise contml, automatic dimmer.
AM-FM stereo radio.
1968 CADILLAC $3495
Calais Sedan. Finished in Carib. aqua with • match-
ing aqua interior. Equipment on tlais economical Ca-
dillac includes automatic climate control for your
year-round driving comfort. signal seeking radio for
Your listening pleasure. power 'windows, power brakes
power steering, power seat and • set of premium
"Oita abiewall tires for your driving safety.
1968 CADILLAC $3595
Convertible. We have three of these fine motorcars
to choose from, one I. black, one white and one Is
gold. All of these cars are squirmed the same ,IfiThpower windows, power seat, power brakes. power
ettwrins, automatic climate control, automatic dim-
mer automatic cruise control. automatte light sen-
tinel, AM-FM stereo radio.
1969 CADILLAC $4995
Sedan de Ville. Finished In Athenian bias with •
blue padded top and matching blue brocade cloth
Interior Equipment on this fine motorcar inriodes
power neat, power steering, parer brakes. Powerwindows automatic door 1 
les. 
automatic climate con-
trol. AM-Flt stereo radio, tilt wheel.
1970 CADILLAC $6495
Fleetwood Brougham. This fins Juror,. motorcar Is
luxuriously finished in Firernist Nutmeg Brown with
a Cameo beige podded top and matching cloth in-
terior. Equipped with all the Cadillac extraa, this
motorcar has automatic climate control, power win-
dow,. •iitomatle dimmer. automatic light sentinel,
power brake., power steering. power seat, roar eta-
Arm delogrer. automatic door loam automatic mulles
control, ASS-FM stereo radio. and Pluallom white
sIdesall Ursa
1968 OLDSMOBILE ... $2395
tel Finished In geld with • white padded top and
matching Interior. Equipment Includes rower *Merin'.
power brake* tartar! *Jr, radio, automatic trimmed,-
sloe, state siaewana.
Your lest Investment
A Preciously Owned Motorcar From
MADISON CADILLAC





Our spotlight beams on a
lovely and engergetic young
lady. She lives at 1442 Dixie
Avenue with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Angus Sandridge.
She's a member of New Je-
rusalem Missionary Baptist
Church. She's in the 11th
grade and is quite active in
such organizations as the
Senior High Chior and
Waterford Theatrical Guild.
Her hobbies are reading and
singing. She's the 1970-71
Miss Social ,Belle. She's
none other than Miss Sandra
Sandridge. We, Ilamiltonians
give you a TWENTY-One
GUN SALUTE.
F.ASIIIONS
As we stroll our hall of
fashions, We were digging on
some of the guys and gals
sporting the latest styles in
our Wildcats Den. Some of
these cool cats were: Pa-
trica Williams, Carl Woods,
Judy Burford, Pamela
Brown, Frank Richmond,
James Fisher, Ira Dotson.







Carol L u mpkins, Fri-do
Briggs, Eddie Foster. Bever.
ly Williams, Ilarold Garner,
Charlotte Faulkner, Paula
Gray, Beverly Jones. Char-
lotte F a u knee, Carlitha
Littlejohn, and Cheryl Carl-
ton.
C1.111 NEWS
The Waterford Club is
having a "Fashion & Tea-
February 14, For further in-
formation check with our
president Jerry "Nap" Wil-
liams.
The Debs are has in 3
Sweethearts Ball Fehr, ry




Some of our boss, had and
super-cool cats 'on campus
are Gertrude Nettles. Nor-
ma Boone, Eddie Bailey.
Caesar Aughtry, Beverly
Well, "am Taylor, Annie
Atkins. C a rrie Morrison,
Patrica Briggs, Millie Mc:.
Ghee, Wanda W'althall, Bet-
ty Fitzgerald, Laltia Noel,
Pamela Brown, Linda Hop•
kins. Phyliss Kyle, Dennis
Williams, Brenda Hopson,
John Payne, Victor l'oag,
Diane Clasper, Rickey Luel-
len, Shelia Davis; Ronald
Collins, Bruce Jones, Willie
Mae Brookins, Devoria Hall,
Vanessia Bowens, Jean Arty,
Zola Flowers. Patrica Mo•
ten, Debra Lewis, Barbara
Glasper, Monica Bean, Avis
Washington, Catherine Smith,
Junnie Moore. Vontyn.a Noel,
Tyrone King, Dorothy Fris-
son, Annette Smith, Janet
King, Carl Woods, Micheal
Deberry, Pamela Alexander,
Anne Green, Brenda Woods.
Sabrinia Bridgeport, Christal
Hall, Rhonda Herron, Evelyn
Wells. M z xi ne Marsha.
Hazel Little, Berkley
Cockles. Sharon Jones, Lyn
Watts, F v e lye Johnson,
Lyn Mitchel, Marsha Mit-
chell, Judy, Gwen tarris,
Sandra Parker. Lind Dot-
son, Joanne Pittman and
Thelma Baker.
SPORTS
Well you gals and guYs
the fellows are doing their
thane again. Yes they are
getting it together in their
big had blue and white.
We've got the best team in
the city and lie rank no. 4
in the stab,
CLINT leads, the defeat
over Washington Warriors
with score of 78 to 66. Some
of the high point men were
Clint Jackson. Eddie Bailey,
Robert N e wman, Hubert
Flowers, Larry Chambers,
Mareellus Tisda le, and
Joseph Hunt.
COUPLE'S CORNER
As we stroll through
lover's part of our den we'll
see these top couples doing
their thing together and they
are:
1. Aubrey Prewlitt & Patrica
Williams
2. Horace McCuire & Diane
Glasper
3. George Foster & Pamela
Brown
4. Ronald Brown & Sandra
Griffin
5. Ronald Harris & Lena
Woods
6. Edward Bruce & Dianne
Rice
7. Carlton Graham & Linda, .
Tappin
8. Joseph Holye & Marsha
Sic' an igan
9. Robert Hill & Beverly
Wells
10. AI\ in Tucker & Doris
Holmes
Well you guys aaid ggis
it's been good being together
with you,. but it's about that
time to split., so this is
Beverly Williams and Von-
tyan Noel taking care and
doing our own thing.
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
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Witnesses ready for Circuit
Assembly at the fairgrounds
Gilbert Branch, presiding
minister of Jehovah's Wit-
nesses in West Memphis,
explained today how their
forthcoming circuit assem-
bly in Memphis will be like
a regular congregational
meeting and how it will dif-
fer.
For one thing," Branch
said, "(AOr meetings at the
Fairgrounds' Womans' Build-
ing beginning Jan. 29 will in-
voVe nineteen congregations
of the West Tennessee cir-
cuit. Everything wilt be big-
ger,. but- our Friday night
meeting will parallel elowly J A DES FIELDS GILBERT BRANCH
two weekly programs that
all congregations have."
Mr. Branch noted that pro-
vision is made in all the
26,524 congregations in 206
countries to educate men
for giving public talks or
JOSEPH SALA
sermons while women and
youngsters are taught to do
effective teaching in home
Bible studies. All have ana
opportunity to try their
skills before an audience
and then to be graded by
the school minister.
The service meeting or
ministry development class
explores m or e effective
ways for men, women and
youngsters to publish the
good news from house to
house. In this meeting, all
participants are functioning
as teachers, not as pupils.
Convention theme for the
class will he "Our Ministry
— Safeguard to Everlasting
Life."
Convention talks Saturday
dad Sunday morning will be
essentially the same as
meetings at Kingdom Halls
and other rendezvous points
when Witnesseg get together
in preparation for house to
house visits, a prominent
part of their way of life.
Outstanding with the semi-
annual c i rcuit meetings,
however, is the dedication
talk and baptism ceremony
Saturday morning, Persons
wanting to be baptized wait
for the circuit or district as-
sembly,
In the afternoon, presiding
ministers of the circuit will
meet to evaluate circuit
progress with district super-
visor for the Mid-South, Jo-
seph Saia, as moderator.
The entire assembly of ap-
proximately 2,000 delegates





















REG. 62" yd. RETAIL
"BLAZER STRIPES/7
ARNEL -KNITS
• NYLON MACHINE $ 98„
WASHABLE
* HANCOCK SPECIAL YD.
SALE PRICE
*




* O Wide * Values to '398 yd.
* ki'r.tS—Fanciet * Ptimanent Press
* Easy Care Fabrics It Many Others






* 5 WIDE—ON BOLTS
* A:SORTED COLORS—PATTERNS
* VALUES TO '398 YO
'SI 00
Yd.





* ANTIQUE SATIN, IROCADES LINEN
* CASEMENTS -
* PRINTS * SOLIDS
* CONTENTS Be BOLTS
Yd.
SPECIAL ASSORTMENT!!
1/2 PRICE NOTION SALE
*' PRESSING HAMS * ELECTRIC SCISSORS
* SLEEVE BOARDS * CUTTING BOARDS
* TRAVEL IRONS * MANY OTHERS
HANCOCK CLOSEOUT SPECIAL
ALL OUR FALL STOCK
FAMOUS BRANDS BONDED
ACRYLICS-WOOL
* REG. '3.98-'4.98 yd.
* MACHINE WASHABLE (ACRYLICS) $ 98
* DRY CLEANABLE (WOOL)
* 100% ACRYLIC-100% WOOL Yd.
* LINED WITH 100% ACETATE
























































MID-SOUTH'S LARGEST SELECTIONS OF NEW SPRING COLORS, STYLING,
PATTERNS, DESIGNS AND WEAVES—BRANDS YOU KNOW AND TRUST KNITS!
KNITS!EVERY LADIES' FAVORITE "MIRACLE FABRIC" FOR EVERYTHING IN HER KNITS!
WARDROBE. FROM UNIFORMS—DRESSES—BLOUSES TO YOUR MOST KNITS!
FASHIONABLE SUITS.
KNITS!
* NEVER BEFORE OFFERED SUCH SELECTIONS—SUCH LOW PRICES. KNITS!
60766" WIDE. MACHINE WASHABLE—NO-IRON—CRUSH PROOF KNITS!
* HUGE SELECTION KKNNIITTSS:KNITS!
KNITS!




















* LARGEST SELECTION EVER
OFFERED AT ONE LOW PRICE $598KNITII
UP TO '7"
ALL ON BOLTS 










LATEST FASHIONS REG. $698yD.$498 1311111




DON'T MISS THIS LADIES!!
1/2 PRICE SALE
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF:
• VELVET • VELVETEEN • FAKE FUR
ALL 1/2 OF REG. MARKED PRICE
* FAMOUS BRANDS
* 45" WIDE-414 BOLTS
* SOLIOS—STRIPES—FANCIES
* CONTENTS ON BOLTS
* PERMANENT PRESS
* ONE ROUND BAG













* Stevens-Carltex-Many Others SPECIAL








* OUR ENTIRE STOCK
* 1000  COTTON







* 45" WIDE—ON BOLTS







VOGUE * BUITERICK * WALL'S * SIMPLICITY
Prices Good All 6 Stores Thursday Thru Saturday




















APPLES 41b. ba.48JANE PARKERIRmILK






















PRICES EXPIRES JAN. 23rd.
423 N. Cleveland 213 Fraysor Blvd.
5990 Hwy. 51 South 2833 Lanair Ave.
1500 S. Lauderdale 3561. Park Ave.
3200 Parkins Rd, South 2464 Poplar Ave.
4770 Poplar Ave. 3473.5ummer Ave.
4780 Summer Ave.
23, 1971 SATURDAY, JANUARY 23, 1971
LESTER HIGH
NEWS
Hi there! This is your
friendly tour guide, Mar-
garet Darnell leading you
to the wild, far-out world of
the Mighty Lester Lion Den,
SPOTLIGHT
This week, our radiant
black and gold spotlight
shines upon one of Lester's
unsung hero faculty mein-
hers. He is Mr. Thomas
Perkins., who at Lester
specializes in the guidance
and economics and is a
model person. In the Lester
family whether in the teach-
ing or advisory capacity.
Hats off to a long deserving
individual.
SPORTS
Traveling t h r ough the
basketball scene, we at
Lester have found a win-
ning combination in the new
leadership of Coach Harry
Johns and our varsity team.
Winning is not uncommon
at Lester and at present we
have produced victories over




would not be to our credit
without the efforts of our
senior starters, Alvin Taylor,
Larry Peoples, Gilbert Wil-
liams, Eugene Adams and
Tim Buntyn along with the
remainder of our super-bad
Lion team. We salute you
and may all your endeavors
be successful.
There's a new happening
in the Lester sports scene
this season in the form of
a new girls basketball team
under the leadership of
coach I. E. Spillers. This is
the dawning of women's
liberation, and the girls at
Lester are doing their share
to let the guys know where
we stand.
Some of the team mem-
bers seen scoring points are:
Lenta Matthews, Deborah
Vaughn, Geraldine Broome,
Gwen Evers, Denise Sutton,
Rita Parker and Deloyis
Sutton. To these deserving
young ladies and all the
team we give a ZL-gun sa-
lute.
TOP SENIORS
As the year rolls along,
the time gets nearer for all
seniors to paek.up and say
good-bye to all of their old
memories. A It hough we
hate to leave, we realize
that there's so much more
ahead. Outstanding seniors
who will be missed are:
Harold Campbell, Charles
Shaw, Annie Hayslett, Her-
bert Wilson, Evelyn Martin.
Enda Fleming and Dorothy
Garrett.
FASHION
Fashion seems to be the
talk of the season and the
Guys and Gals at tester are
not to be left out of this
scene. Dudes and Dolls seen
sporting their New York
Longs, Fur Coats, Midis
and Maxis' are: Sandra
Jones, Daniel Webber.
Beverly Tayl or, Candis
Taylor and Melvin Johnson.
TOP COUPLES
Although s p ring hasn't
made its' entrance, the love
bug has been very busy
around the Lions Den. This
weeks' top couples include.
Ronnie Hill & Evia Mays,
Cpselle Hunter & 011ie Wil-
kerson, Alvin Taylor &
Gwen Evers, Charles An-
thony & Jackie Broome.
James McMullen & Mar-
garet Freeman.TOP TUNE
The number I sound
around the Mighty Lions
Den is: One Bad Apple don't
spoil the Whole Bunch: by
the Osmond Brother. Last
but not least, I would like to
salute our Quiz Em on the
Air Team which has done
an excellent job so far in
its endeavors.
The members are: Annie
Hayslett, Margaret Darnell,
Carolin H a yes, Rosalind
DeWitt, B r e nda Pat-tee,
Sheila Starks and Henrietta
Pitcher, student coach. Our
faculty coaches are. Mrs.
D. Canepa and Mrs. R.
Shea.
So until next time I'll
leave you with these words
of wisdom: That which is
beautiful is not always good.




Hi, I am your teenage
reporter from Memphis
Catholic High School bring-
ing you up to date on the
WANTED
LEAKY FAUCETS
thoe constant drip si•tfing
on your n•ryes and causing
your water bill to go up? SEE
READ SALES CO.
  •nri II•peir Poets
•4•.41.1
Ph.... 275 MI ITC 1417
1373 Jorkson SI Wetkini
happenings of MCHS' vi-
vacious " Chargers". On
January 11 through 12 t h e
students at Memphis Catho-
lic ended the first semester
with exams, as everyone
tries to make a new start
for the second semester
which begins Jan. 19, 1971.
This week's fashion bag
has been centered around
a very versatile young man
by the name of Leroy Hale,
who has been seen around
campus with fashion such as
the knickerbocker outfi t.
Some other young men .o be
considered are: Jerry Bates,
Edward McClure, Lonnie
Cook and Kenneth Bates.
As the 1970-71 school year
gets off on its way The
Charger basketball players
both varsity and B team
have displayed their talents
to make our new year a
smashing success. Some of
these outstanding members
TOPS IN HER CLASS — Miss Charleen King, daughter
of Mrs. 1.aura King of 1555 Cameron, had the highest
average among 40 students to complete the course for
registered nurses at Methodist Hospital recently, and she
was presented the Nursing Annual Scholastic Award dur-





The Memphis Area Voca-
tional-Technical School in
cooperation with the Small
Business Administration is
conducting a ope day work-
shop for individuals who are
considering going into busi-
ness for themselves.
Prospective small business
owners will have an oppor-
tunity to learn what it takes
to start and operate a suc-
cessful business through a
workshop announced today
by Tom Potter, who is Train-
ing Director of the Small
Business Admin istration.
The workshop program —
"Keys to a Business Suc-
cess" — calls for a one-day
workshop for men and wom-
en who are considering
starting businesses of their
own, or buying a new one.
The workshop will be con-
ducted by the Small Business
Administration in cooperation
with the Memphis Are?
Vocational School and the
National Business League.
There is no charge for at-)
tendance.
The program is scheduled
to be held in the auditorium,
Room A 129 at the Memphis
Area Vocational School, 620
are: A. Boone, C. Williams,
C. Ray, R. Reser, D. Woods,
D. 0. Hefernon and V. Mitch-
ell.
Some members of the B
team are: K. Turner, R.
Stegall, J. Mayo and M.
Clary. Wed Jan. 20,
M. C. H. S. will have its
second D-day in which there
will be distinguised speak-
ers such as Nat Williams






V ou are advised that on February 1st
additional Penalties and Costs will he
imposed in consequence of suits to be
filed for endorsement of the lien for
Taxes against land. Until the filing of
such suits Taxes may be paid al voN
office
• JOHN E. LEE. City Treasurer
FOR YEAR 1969
ROOM 301. CITY HALL, 125 N. MAINOFFICE CLOSED SATURDAYS
Mosby on Saturday, January
23, 1971.
Attendance is open to all
individuals considering a
new business or who have
been in business less than
one year. Subjects covered
are personal factors for
business success, business
financing, taxes and insur-
ance, organization and plan-
ning, management techni-
ques, choosing a location
and sources of assistance
and information.
The reason behind the
workshop is to help small
business owners avoid Vie
problems that lead to
business failure. Mr. Potter
points out that most failures
can be prevented because
they are due to lack of
management experience and
know-how. The need for
management knowledge is
essential for business suc-
cess, and it is SBA's aim to
inform potential owners of
the dangers involved and





who was the oldest living
alumnus of LeMoyne-Owen
College, died at the age of
98.
Death claimed the retired
farmer and carpenter around
5:15 p. m. at Jell Mw-sing
Home where he had been a
patient since December of
1969.
Two of his daughters and
friends joined him in cele-
brating his 98th birthday
last April. Among those
visiting him at that time
was Dr. Hollis F. Price who
recently retired as president
of the college.
Branch, the only living
member of his class, attri-
buted his long life to "no
drinking and no smoking."
He was a member of Open
Door Baptist Church on
Florida Street and had been
active is Sunday School
work.
He was a Mississippi
farmer before coming to
Memphis to work as a car-
penter. He continued "to
raise a garden" after settling
In Memphis.
Before entering Jell
Nursing Home, he resided
with one of his daughters
and her husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Hearn of 2381
Douglass.
Other daughters are Mm.
Evelyn Branch of 644-11
Mississippi Blvd., Mrs. Veola
Shaffer of 364 Ingle, Mrs.
VA offer 13
houses to Vets
GARY — Mayor Richard
Gordon Hatcher says the
Veterans Admini stration
has put 13 properties up for
sale in the Marshalltown
Terrace Subdividion.





objective is to rehabilitate
all vacant V. A. owned
properties in the Marshall- -
town and Tersytown sub-
divisions.





and kitchen cabinets and
tile floors.
Total cost of a single
property will be $12,000
and will be offered for sale
at three per cent interest
on 35 year terms with a
$200 downpayment — thus
costing the owner appro>
mately 990 a month.
"To acquire one of these
properties it is not necessary






made the Dean's list at
South Carolina State Col-
lege for the first semester
of the 1970-71 academic
year.
There were 31 seniors.
19 juniors, nine, sopho-
mores, 13 freshmen, and'
one advanced freshman A
student must make a grade-
point average of 3.5 or
above on a 4.0 scale to





If You Have Any Trouble What so ever o






Used Cars From the
Get More Dealer!
•
• 1925 UNION AVE.
275-1148JlSHER 3250 SUMMER
324-4444 )
Get Trim Stay Trim
WITH
"SLIM GYM"




Call For Free Gift
fits," Richard Wood, Gary
Housing Co-Ordinator
explained. "The properties
are designed to renabili-
tate the Marhsalltown com-
munity as a whole. It is
hoped that these properties
will add beauty to the area
and be an attractive place
to live for Gary citizens."
Wood added.
Anyone interested in ac-
quiring :me of these proper-
-- —
ties should contact Richard
Wood and/or Maurice Kauff-
man at 944-6531 or at 885-4225.
Mrs. Nina Crenshaw at ttte
Model Home, 2549 E. 21st
ave. (tel: 885-4225 or 882-
04921 may also be con-
tacted in regard to the pur-
chase of the properties.
In the event anyone notices
any vadnalizing of these pro-
perties they are asked to
call any of these people.
Nye 5
Isabella Scurlock of 1603
South Parkway East and
Mrs. Odessa Haverty of
Indianapolis, Ind.
Branch's wife, Mrs. Bettie
Curry Branch, died in 1950.
They were married in 1900.
Funderal services for Mr.
Branch were held Tuesday.
Jan. 12, from Open Door
Baptist Church with the
Rev. W. R. Granberry of-
ficiating. The remains were
buried in New Park Ceme-




The South Memphis Dis-
trict Missionary Institute
met on Monday, January 11,
at St Andrew AME Church,
and the lesson was directed
by the president, Mrs: M.R.
Todd.
Discipline was taught by
Mrs. M. V. Reed. T h e
members are learning lb e
rules of the-ehurch. Prayers
kir the sick and shut-in
were offered. The next meet-
ing will be held at St.
Andrew on Yeb. 8.
Mrs. V. A. Sherman is
reporter.
HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS
are your very best buy in Memphis
Baked In Memphis by hlensohlans
rushed rushed daily to










ROWN Ne SERVEKnott    
OLLS • H1o2gtuo Package 2 7 t
Tray Pack
Fryers lbi90










Soft Weave White or
Assorted
Bathroom
















Morrell's Pride all meat
Chunk lb.49
C
Bologna Sliced lb. 59c
Contadina





Washington Mr. Spuds :4
Red Potatoes . 
49c,,, lb. bag






1378 HOLLYWOOD 4321 SUMMER
3511 PARK 3384 N. THOMAS 973 SO THIRD
1578 LAMAR 3362 SUMMER
Open Sundays for for Your Shopping Convenience 9 A M to 1 P M
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Mrs. Boyd's plight
The plight of Mrs. Vinie Boyd isn't to be taken lightly and
IS far as the Tri-State Defender is concerned won't be taken
ightly. The Memphis City Council, Mayor Henry Loeb and the
Aemphis Housing Authority are playing a game of chess with
he Iives of many poor people in Memphis. The pawns in this
.7,ame may die of rat bites, pneumonia or malnutrition, their
ges. range from prenatal to 100 years.
"What is the problem? We can eliminate the conception that
t is housing alone causing these problems. It is the whole of
;O&M 'Welfare Delivery System in Memphis and the United
states. The programs by which the necessary services such as
lealth care, welfare. education, legal aid, housing, employment
ipportunities, etc., arg outmoded and incapable of making sub-
itantial headway against massive urban problems, including
poverty, illness, inadequate education and substandard housing.
One might say. these problems exist in all of the country's
urban areas. This is true, but in Memphis more is done on
Tuerlfay mornings by our City Council to worsen these prob-
lemi-then it does to solve them. Because of dislike for dashikis,
bacititonelessness in the face of their white constituency and
out gtnd out prejudice. oh yes and a Mayor who feels he runs
the rouncil. many Memphians are dying and suffering.
.1.1••
A is administrators like these that drive people like Mrs.
Vink Boyd to sit-in at the MHA office.
The Black man in America is geared to survival and the
peorTe. in the Ghetto do not have to be -taught to hateCity
Aditnistrators. slum lords, like Lewis Epstein and Police,
chalices are the Poor and Black people already have a great
dislike for them and don't need4any help or guidance to know
that they dislike them. The real- culprit in this fight are people
like Lewis Epstein. J.D. Marks and others who would live
comfortable lives while people are cold, hungry and sick.
Whatever the reason for Mr. Epstein's eviction of Mrs.
Boyd, the fact still remains that he and Slum Lords like him
still 'maintain this wretched property and when they can no
longer get usage out of it, the city council condemns it and
pufs. nothing in its place leaving people like Mrs. Boyd in a
dilemma that leaves h e r no where to turn to b u t to go a n d
sit-in at the MHA.
No one would hear Vinie Boyd and that left her no alterna-
tive, but to turn in desperation' to a group that would listen.
In Loeb's words
There are people who feel that Henry Loeb's words are a
foot,n his mouth or a foot on the neck of Memphis Progress.
This may be true depending on how one views progress and
the old foot in 'the mouth routine. Progress to some people
may not be looked upon in the same manner as progress 
to
others. For example to the people of the slums of Memphis,
Beale Street Urban Renewal may have very little appeal, be-
cause it doesn't directly effect their stomach or 
pocketbooks or
the ettlications of their children. Another example of 
progress,
to say the people of the Kansas Street area may be the 
Panther's
School Breakfast Program because it fed their chilidren while
others-overlooked them. Progress as measured by the 
Chamber
of Commerce may not be progress as measured by 
the NAACP.
How dc-es one judge whether Henry Loeb's words are a 
foot in
in his-mouth. When one sticks ones foot in ones 
mouth, one gets
extremely embarrItssed. Henry Loeb has never been embarrass-
ed Fi anything he says, in fact Henry receives much praise
for hit words, therefore Henry Loeb does not stick his 
foot in
his 'pro- uth? When one sticks one's foot in one's mouth, one 
gets
Loeb..is very inspirational to Blacks and people who 
want
chaqz; His words a r e even more inspirational to those w h o
disliget his words then to those who follow him. Let's see 
what
we ian. A bigoted housewife might hear Henry Loeb 
say,
"We're sorry Dr. Marti]) Luther King Died" and we 
won't
want..:to be reminded orsuch horrible things. The bigot might
let tti:pass, but the Black housewife will get on the phone 
and
tallbout the horrible statement Henry made, write him a
lettiq get an Organization together to see that Memphis, Ten-
nester finally obtains a fitting Memorial to' Martin Luther ,King
Jr. iii other words Henry Loeb in his own quaint waTY has
beer,quite an inspiration to Blacks.:
Martin Luther King
t MUST SET OUT TO DO OUR
LIFE S hORK SO WELL
NI0E300Y... fouLo
DO IT BETTER.'
Free at last . . .
The Rev. Dr. Mahin Luther King Jr., was a man whose
spirit stands as a monument to a cause ordained for mankind, a
man whose words and life ;hind in judgment of the racis
poverty and war in our world today.
Martin Luther King wanted America to come home from
the bitterness and evil of racism to the dignity of brotherhood
and love. And yet today, schools are still segregated, and rac-
ism persists in hiring practices, housing, and many other areas
of our national life.
Martin Luther King wanted America to come home from the
deliair and suffering of poverty. And yet today, some leaders
propose that we build an unnecessary and extravagant super-
sonic airplane, while at the same time, thousands starve to
death everyday throughout the world, and millions are h o m e-
less, jobless, undernourished, and sick.
Mann Luther King was a man of peace. And yet we still
spend billions of dollars on an immoral war in Asia, but fail to
devote nearly enough to education, health, job training, and
housing.
Because of the greatness of Martin Luther King, because
his cause is paramount on the national agenda, and because
he pursued his goals with the tactics of compassion, I will join
with others to sponsor a bill in the United States Senate to make
his birthday a national holiday. His birthday should be cele-
brated as a living memorial to the ideals of justice, brother-
hood. and peace for which Dr. King worked and gave his life,
and so that all of us will be reminded of our solemn responsibili-
ty to fulfill those ideals.
I believe we shall overcome the racism, poverty and war
which Martin Luther King worked against. But to do that, each
of us must dedicate himself to his noble dream, that "one day
little black boys and little white boys, little black girls and little
ack boys and little white boys. little black girls and little
white girls will walk hand in hand up the mountaintop of brother-
hood together."
Let us realize that dream. Then, in the words of his favorite
hymn, the despised and the suffering of the earth shall be "Free
at last, thank God almighty, free at last."
GEORGE McGOVERN,
U.S. Senator from South Dakota
My view 
Viet, Nation's longest
war is futile effort
By BENJAMIN E. MAYS
We have been involved in the Viet-
nam War for 10 year s. We a r e now
entering the second ten years. There has
been some discussion as to who start-
ed us on that long fruitless War in Viet-
nam, Republican or Democrats? It
doesn't matter. We have been there too
long.
It seems, however, that the "United
States officials reckon American in-
volvement — and count America's dead
and wounded — from January 1. 196'.
The first American combat death actual-
ly was recorded on Dec. 22. 1961." (This
quotation is taken from a U. P. Inter-
national Article by Kim Willenson. Sai-
gon Jan, 1, 1971.)
If we count our official involvement
in Vietnam from January 1, 1961, it is
clear that the Eisenhower Administra-
tion put us in Vietnam because John F.
Kennedy had not been inaugurated on
January 1, 1961. Nevertheless, the Dem-
ocrats, under the leadership of Kennedy
and Johnson, must bear the responsibili-
ty for our deeper involvement and the
Republicans under Nixon must bear the
blame if the Vietnam War is not termi-
nated soon.
Believing as I do that Nixon wants to
be President again, I am sure that he
will do all fie can to end the War, or
nearly so, by election time in 1972. If
he ends the War, stop inflation, and re-
duces unemployment, his re-election will
almost be a certainty.
Back to our longest war. It is still
not crystal clear why we are in Viet-
nam. I can see only one reason and
that is to stop the spread of Commun-
ism in Southeast Asia. We do not get out
because we still fear Communism and
we think we will lose face in the eyes of
the world and especially the smaller
nations that we have promised to sup-
port in case of Communist aggression.
The 11th year of the War began at
11 a. m. Thursday, Dec. 29 Eastern
Standard time. Nixon is bring,ng the
soldiers home hut the final settlement
is 'a long way off. Peace talks in Paris
after two years have amounted to
naught.
Since 1961, we have lost in combat
42,208 and 293,442 have been wounded.
In addition, 9,032 other Americans have
died from other causes. The casulaties
for the last five days in 1970 need to be
added to this number to get an accurate
figure of casualities thru 1970. It doesn't
help muCh as long as the War continues
but fewer Americans were k ill ed in
1970 than in 1969.
I do not wish 4, CCIISP ihr Presi-
dent of playing politics with the War, but
if possible Nixon will bring home the
last batch of soldiers just in time to in-
fluence the election. If the War ends, in-
flation controlled and unemployment de-
creases, Nixon will be hard to beg lir".
1972.
Those black banks do
serve a good purpose
By AUDREY WEAVER
Andrew Brimmer should have known
he was putting his head on the chopping
block when he said black banks were too
handicapped to be a force in their com-
munities and for that reason should not
be encouraged.
His remarks came on; the heels of
Dr. Edward D. Irons' contention that
more and more black banks are needed
because they respond to the needs of the
• communtties where they are located. Ex-
ecutive director of the National Bankers
Association, Dr. Irons says the assets
of black banks have increased 334% in
the past 10 years, to a total of $303 mil-
lion.
For the _record there are 26 black-
controlled banks in the nation. Brim mer,
who is the sole black member of the
Federal Reserve Board, says black
banks are too small; lack competent
management and their growth is an ex-
cellent description of the way to build
symbols and ornaments. Wow! Mr.
Brimmer, y o u don't talk that w a y
about black activity these days, no mat-
ter what the situation.
Mr. Brimmer was condemned by
the National Bankers Association even
though it agreed that many of his criti-
cisms were valid. A spokesman for NBA,
which in case you didn't know, is a
black organization, admitted the short-
comings in management— but said
they became aware of it some time
ago and have initiated training pabgrams
for blacks and other minorities so they
can do better managing job. The other
shortcomings brimmer listed the NBA
shortcomings Brimmer listed, the NBA
racist policies that kept money out the
ghetto. He also said operating costs of
black banks were higher than that of
white banks.
This is the second time Brimmer
has stirred the wrath of black citizens—
the other occasion was when he de-
nounced black capitalism and suggested
Inner city
that blacks would produce higher earn-
ings elsewhere.
In assailing Brimmer, black execu-
tives questioned his competence to
evaluate totally the importance of black
banks to their communities and said he
has only a limited knowledge of the
problems of the ghetto. Owen Fonder-
burg, president of Gateway National
Bank in St. Louis, declared that it was
stupid for anyone to expect black fin-
ancial institutions to have the resourc-
es to do a complete job or redevelop-
ing black communities, but it was ridicu-
lous to suggest that they not participate
at all.
While Mr. Brimmer is right in many
respects; he called it as We sevi it; he
must realize that a black hank can be
a morale builder in the neighborhood; by
giving, blacks a sense of pride and help-
ing the young to aim high. And black
banks are a cog (small one) in the,revo-
lution.
• * •
The top onion of the new year has
got to go those young white racists in
Sweetwater, Fla,. who have harassed an
11-year-old white girl because she spent
her Christmas money on four little black
kids who had been evicted from their
home. They have tagged her a 'nigger-
lover'; yelled obscenities and beaten her
and now she is afraid to leave the house
except to go to school.
This type of vicious hatred in the
season of 'goodwill toward men' by a
gang of 14-year-olds has shocked a lot
of people who have asked, what kind of
parents do they have. And there is little
satisfaction in the police claim that
there is not much they can do about
harassment. . . there's no law against
it.
Racial harmony seems very far
away when items such as this can clog
the news . . "Heaven has no range like
love to hatred turned!"
EDITOR'S NOTE: The National Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP) sent two letters to
Chief of Police Henry Lux and Mayor
Henry Loeb, that effect both Black and
White People In Memphis. These letters
are printed in their entirety for o u r
readers. We suggest that every ctiizen
write a similar letter to Chief Henry
Lux and Mayor Henry Loeb,
Dear Mr. Lux:
Today the Memphis Branch NAACP
has received numerous calls from irate
ctiizens who have listened to a news-
cast on which an Inspector Zachary, in
giving an aecount of the arrest of black
citizens from a Memphis Housing Au-
thority office repeatedly used the term
"nigger" in referring o the citizens be-
ing arrested. We feel that such an offi-
cer, who apparently has no sensitiviy
to the problems that such conduct on
the part of a police officer can generate.
has no place on the police force. It would
appear that the personal prejudices of
Inspector Zachary have definitely inter-
fered with the proper perfortnances of
his duties.
We therefore call on you to take
immediae steps which will be known to




(Mrs.) Maxine A. Smith
Executive Secretary
• • •
The NAACP has noted with alarm
newspaper reports which indicate that
Mayor Henry Loeb alone will determine
what groups can avail themselves of un-
used space in City Hall. We hereby vig-
orously protest his broad use of power
whch we fear can be too easily abused,
for already there are clear indications
that prejudiced opinions will enter t he
granting of permission.
Just a few months ago the NAACP
was refused permission to hold its Ad
Hoc Commitee Hearings in City Hall
chambers despite the fact that thes e
hearings were planned and conducted to
perform a greatly needed community
service.
It is highly likely that only those seg-
ments in our community whose beliefs
and philosophies are similar to those
of the mayor will benefit from the use
of space available in City Hall. We can-
not allow this type of situation to evovel
in a supposedly democratic society. We
therefore call on you as members of the
City Council to use the influence of your
office, even should it necessitate amend-
ment of the city charter, to put a halt
to his policy before it gets completely
ou of hand.
By NAT D. WILLIAMS
FACE IT
The decision of E. C. Stimbert, su-
perintendent of the Memphis Public
School System — tenth largest in t h e
United States — to accept the post of
Commissioner of Education for the State
of Tennessee, marks a milestone in pub-
lic education in this city.
Mr. Stimbert was an effective edu-
cational administrator during a time of
unusual stress, tension, and transition in
public and private education throughout
the nation. The situations were not all
racial. They were the outgrowth of
the driv efor change in many 'other as-
pects of American life. Mr. Stimbert ex-
hibited a flexibilitl during this period
of relative upheaval which merits him
deserved praise.
Unlike many administrators, particu-
larly administrators of educational insti-
-tirtions and systems, Mr. Stimbert stay-
ed on the firing line and faced the music
of discord, discontent, and dissent. Im-
pressive numbers of other simila rly
placed educational executives threw up
their hands and hastily retreated. Thex
could not take it, or they were unwilling
to try to take it. To his credit. Mr. Stim-
bert tried,
It would be unrealistic and untrue
to say that Mr Stimbert pleased or at-
tempted to please everybody involved or
concerned in the public education p i c-
lure of Memphis. His decisions and
points of view often aggravated various
segments of the local populace at varied
times. Sometimes black citizens were
"hot" at him. At other times white citi-
zens were "hot" at him.
But as the old saying goes, "G i v e
the devli his due." Mr. Stimbert was
enough of an administrative diplomat
"to roll with the punch," and yet come
up "standing by his guns." No other
superintendent of a major public
school system has out-done Mr. Stim-
bert in what might be called "ifirn;r0
strative agility" in meeting the fast-pac-
ed and unprecedented demands of a con-
fusing medley of confrontations on a
myriad of fluid fronts. He met the
changing circumstances with a surpris-
ingly small list of real casualties.
Instead from a black point of view,
during the revdlutionary hiatus under
Mr. Stimbert's direction more black edu-
cators were upgraded than ever before
in local history, even- though many re-
gard if as tokenism. More black young-
sters entered integrated classes. More
teachers were placed on integrated b..
culties. More hungry children were fed.
More black voices were -a 'sed a nd
heard. More facts were faced.
So, let's face it . . the man de-
serves a hand of applause and the best
wishes of even rabid opponents . . . even
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HELP FOR THE NEEDY — Seven women
who have organized themselves into the
Brick Masons' Wives Social Club presented
baskets to needy families at Christmas,
and seen here with some of the baskets are,
from left, Mrs. Augustus Sharkey. presi-
dent; Mrs. Elder Cummings, vice president;
Mrs. James Prison, assistant business man-
ager, and Mrs. Walter Naylor, treasurer.
Not on photo are Mrs. Willie Franklin.
secretary; Mrs. Clarence 0 t I s, businses
manager, and Mrs. Wilbun Smith. (Withers
Photo)
Day care centers seek
upgrading and expansion
The purpose of this news
item is to keep the Commun-
ity informed on the develop-
ments in Day Care for all
Pre•School age c hildren
(Nursery and Kindergarten)
Nationwide efforts are be-




COMMISSION TO. ELECT LEADERS FOR 11
The Commission on Evangelism and church mem-
bership will hold its Annual Election, Sunday, January
17, 4:30 p. m. The president kindly requests that all
officers and members please be present. Various Plan-
ning Panels. Task Forces, and Campaign Committee
will be appointed in connection with the all out efforts
to reach The Evangelistic goals for the year. Presi-
dent, Mrs. L. Owens.
*
KENNEDY DEMOCRATIC CLUB ELECTS NEW
OFFICERS
The Kennedy Democratic Club holds monthly meet-
ing Monday night at St. Anthony, 1100 Valentine at
8 O'clock. They recently elected new -officers for the
new year of 71. The President elected is Mr. Charles
F. Morris, Staff Manager of North Carolina Mutual
Insurance Company and the Husband of Mrs. Alma
Morris.
Others elected are: 1st vice-David Elion Jr., 2nd
vice-Mrs. Sarah Swanigan, 3rd vice-Noah Bond. 4th
vice-Louise Porter, 5th vice-Hosea Bell, 6th vice-Rev.
E. Beck, 7th vice-Mr. Mathew Davis, Secretary-Mrs.
W. Walton, Ass. Secretary-Miss Ernestine Jackson,
Financial Secretary-Mrs. Lucille Price, Treasurer-Mr.
M. B. Hill, Chaplain-Rev. M. Sexton, Ass. Cimplain-Mr.
Larry Wells, Sgt. at Arms-Mr. Bradley Davis and
Parlementarian-Dr. J. E. Jordan.
a
CHURCH ScROOL CL ASS TO HE AR M ‘RGIE Mc-
RAE
The 5.n Itinior Class of St. Andrew A. M. E.
Church SO' —ill have as its monthly youth speaker,
Miss Margie McRae, who is a Freshman at LeMoyne
Owen College She an outstanding member of the
Young People's Department of the church and the
Junior Church.
Miss McRae has distinauished herself as a student
to the mar,shic ',reit by her excellent scholastic ability
to th- ei'•• schools, by efirning the coveted honor of
being Valedictorn of the 70 graduating class of Wash-
ington High School.
At St. Andrew, besides being a member of the
junior choir, and an alert member of the Board of
Christian Education, vhr is the Ass. Secretary of the
Church School. Elbert Donaldson, President, of the
class will prese-t. Mivs McRae. The 5-D Junior Class
Sunday Schty-o sw,(1 Mrs Lamar, will
present idenficnI •••••••mris Knnn TT,irsr, Soc.. Albert
Coleman III, Tre., Willard Pruitt, Chaplain, and Elbert
Donaldson.
ty and ignorance. lo the
Day Care field this would
start with the pre-school age
Child. The people who have
worked to meet this need,
have operated in the poor
community for years and
their primary financial sup-
port has come from the poor
people they serve, conse-
quently, many of these cen-
ters are poorly equipped,
understaffed and the staff
they have are poorly paid.
The Community Day Care
Development Association is
an organization comprised
of the directors and repre-
sentatives of small commun-
ity based Day Care Centers.
The organization was or-
ganized to ins prove the
staindards Of existing D a y
Care services rendered in
cronic poverty pockets in the
city. The Community. The
Community Day Care De-
velopment Association has
singled out among its pri-
mary interest, the co-ordina-
tion of Parent involvement
programs and Family Serv-
ice.
The existing Centers that
comprised the association
are all licensed and in dire
need of all phases of finan-
cial support. These C e n-
ters represent only a Alan
number of many Day Care
Centers in Memphis in the
same predicament.
They are as follows:
Pilgrim Rest - 491 E. Mc-
Lemore
St. Jude - 543 E. Triggs
Monumental - 704 S. Park-
way E.
Small Tots - 1286 Dismavant
St. Mark's - 2390 Chelsea
Ruth Reynolds - 476 Lipford
Wesley House - North Mem-
phis
First Baptist Beale - Beale
Street
Merryland, New Nonconnah,
Prospect. and Little Angels.
Some are greatly relieVecl
that government funds have
come into Memphis to take
care and even expand all
Day Care needs. This means
more children will receive
better care. We are hopeful
that existing Day Care Cen-
ters will benefit from these
funds.
Due to recent collapse of
the War on Poverty Pro-
gram in Memphis and the
closing of Head Start Cen-
ters, a critical deficit was
created in all our budgets.
Many MIN.' Care Centers nad
encored additional expenses
in improving and upgrading
their physical plant in order
to 4meet licensing standards.
Also additirnal children were
enrolled front one to four
months and received free
care in anticipation of re-
ceiving funds which were
never allocated to us.
As individuals, we were
given various 1)xplainations
and told there was nothing
they could do. This course
of action is what inspired a
unified organization which
was to be named the C 0 M-





You are advised that after February 1, 1971 additional
penalties and costs will be imposed in consequence of
suits to be filed for enforcement of the lien for taxes
against land: until the filing of such suits, taxes may







1' h e Greater Lakeview
Garden Civic Club needs
you. for there are many
things that are problems in
our area to be cleared up.
That is why you are need-
ed. Believe me, numbers
don't mean much if they are
not in the right place. We
have plenty of leaders. IT
they deal with the work at
hand, each in the correct
area and time, it will help
the people.
We are just going to have
to have to carry our load
as any other tax payer and
demand justice. Do not look
for favors, then you don't
have to ask for help. You
are paying for whats due
you. So ask your self "Am
I doing my part"?
We have too many groups
of our people working for
same case and cause but in
a different way. To be unit-
ed is the way to show force
and get good results. Most
times we wait too late. The
results of the last census
means we are going to pos-
sibly lose a district. Lets
try and see that we aren't
the real loser, if you know
what I mean.
Our next meeting will be
January 26. 1971 at 7:30 p.m.
at New Nonconnah Baptist
Church, 4701 Tulane, Dr.
Rev. R. L. Jones, pastor.
It is very important that
you be at this meeting as we
get started on 1 new year
to wio the things needed by
all citizens. We will have to
come together, keep this
in mind. Do you need any-
thing' If so be at this meet-
ing.
The president, Czolgus L.
Coleman is asking all to
come on time. He is still
under care of doctors. He
wants all reports made and . -
brought up to date.
Buy Bonds
BANK.REPOS
U WORK U RIDE
IF QUALIFIED
'56 Gal SOO sir. auto . ness
.67 IT1PALA 11T.. V-R $umo
'65 LEMANS H.S. air $750
*66 T-RIrd—Lo-ided —atom
'69 MACH 1—p.-  SIR/to
tr1,17:II AS. 2-it,. — Wan









E-Z Storage & Van Co.












690 NOJ th 6th Sorer 52300
11 rooms. 4 baths, 1-R ALL CASh
vA TO \JAKE AO REPAIRS OR
UTILITY CHECK
624 Cambridge Avenue 59.950
5 rooms. I bath. FR $250 Down I
1752 Carlyle 516,930
6 roans. 2 baths, DO1s71
Pa) ment
1385 South Cooper 514.2,,
3 rooms, I bath. 81' 5200 Do,
2686 D011110 510.9.5,,
4 rooms, I bath, 4sb 5250 Down
633 Keel Avenue 510,250
8 rooms, 2 MON. FR IWIS
DOWIt 1.0.1111ell!
1798 Kendall $14,250
Ii rooms, 3's Baths, Shtcco S:50
DOWI3
4606 Perev Rd. 510,300
5 rooms, I bark Bt \o Doty,:
Papuan:
3344 Rockesrgr S10.7,50








Edward B. Welch of 1777
South Parkway East has
joined the business office'
staff of LeMoyne-Owen
lege with the title of a,.
(ant business manager.
The 29-year-old Mr. Welch
has gained considerable ex-
perience in his. field, having
worked for Tri-State Bank
of Memphis and Union Pro-
tective Life Insurance Com-
pany, also of Memphis.
A 1963 graduate of Xavier
University in New Orleans
where he majored in busi-
ness ad ministration, NI".
Welch was employed at Tr',
State Bank from 1964 until
1966, and at Union Protec-
tive from 1966 until recently
when he was offered the
position at LeMoyne-Owen.
He was in management
training in 1:16-1 at Fidelity
Union Trust Company in:
New Jersey.
A native of Atlanta, Ga.,!
Mr. Welch is married, to the





Mr. and Mrs. James .Earl
Henderson were married
recently at St. T h oma s
Catholic Church.
The bride is the former
Miss Bethelyn Fite Ander-
son, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Nathan Anderson of 207
West Brooks rd. Ile is the
son of Mr. and Mr s.
Clarence Henderson of 280
Gaston.
The couple was honored
by Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Anderson, Jr., of 207 W.
Brooks rd., at a reception
held in the ir home. Miss
Marion L. Anderson was her
sister's maid of honor. Ron-
ald Duncan was best man.
The groom left for G e r-
many on Jan. 11. The bride
will continue her education
until May and plans to join




















TO RELINQUISH CROWN — Dorothy Cos, the first "Was
Black Memphis," ngio reigned for the year 1970, will
hand over her crown to the second girl to win the honor
in a pageant to be staged In the auditorium of Hamilton
High School on Saturday night, Jan. 30. Miss Cox said,
"It will not be with regret, but with honor, that I will
relinquish my crown to the second Miss Black Memphis."
Tickets for the affair may be purchased at Hamilton High
School, Richmond Record Shop at 2278 Park, and in the
Metro Shopping Plaza, Home of the Blues, and Popular
Tunes.
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE








1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE 1620 MADISON
(WHITEHAVEN) EAST
5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)
OPEN 211A1 CLOSEDSUNDAY
Be sure to save your Cash Register Receipts.
$6,000 per week available for your favorite chat ity!
Maxwell House Total Limit
Reg. Drip - Electia Perk
Coffee 16oz bag 69e
Ocoma Frozen beef. chicken. turkey,
Total Limit 4 or Salisbury Steak.
Dinners hot. pkg. 29e
Fred Montesi Enriched 3 LimitBrown & Serve
Rolls pkg of 12's 25*
Crystal Pure Strawberry, Peach





















Service Is Our Business
Prices 111 the ad effective noomJarl. 271h nionight trim
Jan. 20th We reserve the right to limit quantities. None
sold to dealers.
Sacramento
Cut up lb. 310 Fruit Cocktail
SALT
MEAT



































Beef Tamales 131/2oz. jar 33 e
Dinty Moore
Beef Stew
Kraft Macaroni & Cheese
Dinners
24o7. 590





GRADE 'A' LARGE SIZE IR
izira
Eggs 352 doz. ::
or 55c off 2 dot any other size eggs
With this cmapon and 5.00 additional pur-
chase excluding valu• of coupon rhercham
dim, (fresh n'llTis PrOchrOs, antl.Treele and
tobacco excluded in compliance with state
law). coupon •meree soon January 77th.
1971.
SATURI
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1971
To reach the port of hea-
ven we must sail, sonic.
times with the wind and
sometimes against it —
but we must Sail, ii of
drift or lie at anchor."
Oliver Wendell Holmes
PARTY FANFARE . . .
Vail come and have a ball
could well have been worded
00 the summons issued by
the VIPs to their swinging
sission out at Peyton Place
%Imre Eddie Harris ad his
Shortcuts stomped out t h e
lest mad m•a•a-d tunes.
VIPs smartly attired in
cocktail pants suits and
other glittering parapherna-
lia were Lillian (Mrs. Mel-
vin) 'Massey. Mary He
Eielle, Bernice Fowler, Faye
Mrs. Charles) Lewis. Ear.
line (Mrs. Carl Mobley.
Velma Lois Jones, in an in-
triguing jump suit with dec-
orgted "peek a boos". Ma-
rie (Mrs. Aurilian) Jordan.
valtina ( Mrs. Wendell) Ro.
hinson, Vera Smith, Emma
Jean ( Mrs. Carl) Stott s,
Joyce ( Mrs. Lloyd) Wedding-
too. Beulah (Mrs. Floy di
Preston and Emma .1 e ii n
(Mrs. L. T-a• Turner . . . the
•Tarners haee . an addition to
their family; little .thx.
Ethel's sister Astrid (Mrs.
'Fannie) Jones from N e w
York City and her little
ones. Taasha and Sylkija
were here for thi Blessed
Event.
:al speaking of Astri d.
was the focal point of
attention with her sparkling
caversatitin when her moth-
erjeted Mrs. Adeola Adeg-
bite, from Nigeria and her
srais , with a luncheon at the
Setigstacke residence on S.
Parkway, East,
fartaking in the stimulat-
ing conversation and enjoy-
ing the feast were the hon-
oree's sons, Adedapo Adeg-
bite who is attending George-
town College in Georgetown,
Kentucky. her younger son,
Adedabo .Adegbite, a student
at Memphis State Campus
School, Mattie (Mrs. Sa m•
ue) Crossley, and the Seng-
stacke's son, 15.,aittier. Jr.,
who is Editor Of your T r i.
State Defender.
Evers body ought to have
friends like Lorene and Fred
Osborne whose holiday par-
ty just oozed with warmth
and- hospitality. Old St. Nick
had nothing to do with Lo-
rene's door decorations . . .
this • was ail her infienious
!dinning . a sparkling
Peace Symbol beckoned the
guests to the handsomely ap-
pointed home.
Here gathered around the
boontiful table where again
Lorene's artistry was d i s=
plaired deliciously with fan-
cies to please the most dis-
criminating gourmands . . .
Floientene and Alonzia
Johnson. Margaret and Alta.
George Brown, Edith a n d
Harold Osborne, in-laws to
the patty givers. Josephine
(Mrs. anderson, Bridges,
Jean and Jed Dreifus. Delo•
ree and Hosea Alexander,
and Carol and Judge Otis
Higgs.
Fred dispensed a vivid
flow of happiness from the
well stocked bar to Nancy
and Eric Anderson, Maxine
and Dr. Vasco Smith, Walter
Mary and Earl Ingra m,
George Cowser, Memory
Bishop who was here from
(level/ma visiting her folks
the Jesse Bishops. Sr., Elsie
and Ted Branch, Elsie and
Atty. Walter Bailey, Willie
Lindsey, .1r., Harriett a n d
Mace() Walker, Minerva
Jane Johnican with Dr. Les•
lie McLemore, from Walls,
Mississippi and his friend,
Atty. Ike Madison. also from
Walls and who is teaching
Law at Howard University,
he's met Dr. Laurie Sugar-
mon, who started teaching
there this school term: Emi
ly and Atty. Marvin Rattner,
Pat and Harold Slum, and
James Crutcher.
And Bonnie Reed 'chose
the Flame out on Outer Dr.
to fete friends at a pre-New
Year's party.
Vibrating with the Ceason's
Jov ,vere Hildred and
Charles Lomax. Althea and
William Woodruff, Elsie
i Mrs. Molvin Jr.) Malunda.
Delores stockton. from Ciii•
cam Bertharene and Sulli-
van Yreing. Johnetta a n d
Joie Denton, Or. John J o r-
den: Noah Roe& Barbara
and Leon Knowles. Helen
( Mrs Clyde ) Wiliiims, Char-
lotte and David Ha rrel I,
Haywood Ellioft, J a in e s
Adam s. Juanita Rodgers,
from Chicago ; Robert Routh,
from Los Angeles. Ruthic
and Theodore alcK nigh t,
Hanle Mae wherry, i ii d
Marilyn and William Hayes.
us a prized possession .. .
an in, ite to the Loafers, Inc.
New Year's Ball at the Slier.
aton-Peabody Skyway. Ain't
no better way to usher in the
"Babe" than with the Loaf-
ers
They're a fen loving Minch
of handsome swains and
were quite decorative as
they lined up in the foyer
receiving the hapoy guests.
Ray Thomas is the peren-




Buford, John Gordon, Joseph
Carr, Dr. Joseph tkin s,
who came home from Louis-
ville where he is an Asst.
Superintendent in' the City
Public Schools; Lawrence
Blackman. Anderson Bridg-
es, Charles Campbell, Lon-
gino Cooke, Dr. Andrew
"Buddy" Danes, Charles
Evans, John Johnson. he
and his Joan a cc proud
grandparents; Harold Lewis,
William Little. William Mar-
dis, Janies McKenzie, Lemu.
el Osborne, Gus Plump, Nor.
yell Sanders, Emmitt Si-
mon, Jr.. Ulysses Truit t,
William Woodruff and Rob-
ert Yarbrough.
WEDDING BELLS .
hate rung for Evelyn Louise
Lewis and John Anthony
Cleaves. They were enter-
tained with a wedding recep-
tion by her father, Willie
Lewis and her aunt, Mrs.
Establisheiretimpany has immediate ope-n.M.O.o.-r1.4t:i:
man-executive type. Prefer college graduate, mar4:i
red, 25-45. Good opportunities for advancement.
Salary open.




— Have an operation
— '2ite a dog
Get married




— Recover from illness
— Inherit a fortune
— Lose your shirt
— Have a party
— Attend a Convention
— Are in a wreck
— Take a trip
— Are honored






WED HERE RECENTLY — Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Biggs are seen here preparing to cut
the cake during the reception in the fellow-
ship room of the Longview Heights Seventh
Day Adventist Church. The couple was wed
on Sunday evening, December 20, 1910, in
the sanctuary of the church with Dr. Ernest
E. Rogers, Sr., of Oakwood College, Ilunts-
ville, Ala., performing the rites. The bride
Leava Lewis at Pey ton
Place Januar) 4.
The TEPS chose the
Flame for their latest iling
and spreading fellowship
were Mu. and Mrs. Herbert
Tate, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Da•
vis. Mr. and Mrs. Lucius
Neal, Mr. and Mrs. Elmore
Denton, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Denton. Mr. and Mrs. K. C.
Chandler, Mr. and M r s.
Theatric Chandler, Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Foust. Mr. a n d
Mrs. I.yman Smith. Mr. and
Mrs. William Woodruff, Mrs.
Bernice Reed and Hayward
Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lomax, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Williams. and Mr. and Mrs.
David Harrell.
Still others were Mr. anci,
Mrs. Floyd Dukes, Mr. and
Mrs. Hardy White, Mr. and
Mrs. Percy hunter. Mr. and
Mrs. Sullivan Young. Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Nicholson.
Mrs. Florida Collins. M r s.
Bonnie Rush, Mrs. Juanita
Rodgers, Mrs. Almeda Lowe
and Mr. Willie Lester.
"AGE OF AQUARIUS"
was the theme of the .I.KAs
formal at Club Paradise.
Corte? (Mrs. John) Martin,
was chairman and Lanetha
(Mrs. Garner) Branch, co-
chairman. Juanita (Mrs.
Samuel) Chambers is Basile. 
usof Beta Epsilon Omega
Chapter of Alpha Kappa Al-
pha Sorority which sponsor-
ed the dance.
Diva Feted . . . Leontyne
Price, renowned Metropolitan
Opera prima donna was en-
tertained with an elegant
cocktail buffet, at the home
of Ellen and Dr. Richard
Dixon, on Peabody Avenue
immediately following he r
concert Thursday evening in
the Music Hall of The Aud:-
torium. The concert was co-
sponsored by Memphis State
University Opera Theater
and the Arts " Appreciation
Foundation.
Miss Price was clearly in
command of her more than
appreciative audience from
-- the moment she appeared on
the stage. The beauty of
her voice was further en-
hanced by her regal bear-
ing reminiscent of an Afri-
can queen . . . in her glit-
tering fluid emerald green
chiffon gown with its mag-
nificent train . . . a gorgeous
gown bringing out the rich
brown tones of her skin col-
or and a perfect foil for her
Afro coiffure.
Here was another sterling
opportunity for one to identi-
fy with a "Soul Sister," . .
The "soul" with which she
sang the Spirituals reflected
the anguish and toil borne
through the years by o u r
people.
Meanwhile back to the
party at which Miss Price
arrived with her handsome
personal manager, Hubert
Dilworth. Here again, s h e
was a glamorous sight, hav-
ing changed into a black
gown and being surrounded
by the elegantly attired la-
dies, many who wore ton g
evening gowns and the new
formal pants suits and men
in tuxedos.
Guests were greeted by
the hosts, Dr. and Mrs. D:x-
is the former Miss Phyllis Guy, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson Guy, Sr., of 790
Buffington. and a graduate of Booker T.
Washington High School. Mr. Biggs is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Biggs of Trenton,
N. J. Both are graduates of Oakwood Col-
lege. They are living in Gary, Ind., where
the groom is a teacher. (McChriston Photo)
on, she had the most inter-
esting necklace, Kitty (Mrs.
George) Osborne, her mate's
the MSU Opera General
Manager. and Revs (M r s.
Fred) Cook, public relations
director of MSC' Opera The-
ater. she wore a smart red
leather pants suit.
Some of the guests partak-
ing of the gourmet buffet
and sipping cocktails and
champaa.ne while eongratu-,
lating the honoree were Al-
thea and Dr. Hollis F. Price,-
Gwen and Rev. Billy Kyles,
Mattie (Mrs. Whittier)
Sengstacke, with Louise
(Mrs. Robert, McRae, Meg
and Nortleet Turner, Jr.,
with her sister, Keith, the
Bayard Boyles, Maxine and
Dr. „Vasco Smit h, Council-
man and Mrs. Fred Davis,
Councilman a n d Mrs.
James L. Netters, Frances
and Res. Ben L. Hooks, she
was charming in a long
gown: Manic (Mrs. Samuel)
Crossley. and her daughter.
Callie; Mattie's "Naturelle"
is simply elegant: Whittier
Sengstacke, Jr., Ann (Mrs.
A. W.. Jr.) Willis and h e r
mother-in-law, Mrs. A. W.
Willis, Ruth and Robert
Lewis, and the Herman
Ewings, he's the new Direc-
tor of the Urban League.
Making a beautiful array
of mink coats as they enter-
ed were Augusta t Mrs. Hat*.
ry T.) Cash, Lit (M r s.
Floyd) Campbell and Erect!
(Mrs. G. W. Stanley) Is h,
who had come over from
Little Rock for the concert,
and speaking of mink coats,
Miss Price wore a breath-
takingly beautiful evening
length ranch mink coat.
Channel 13's news g a I
Carol Hall, makes a striking!
addition to any party . . .she
was accompanied by Larry
Shaw, from Stax Recording
Company. Then there were,
of course, more party folk
basking in the presence of
the Diva.
CONGRATS TO . . . Dr.
Ray Anderson, formerly of
Memphis who has been nam-
ed Assistant Chief of Urolo-
gy at Mt. Zion Hospital in
San Francisco.. His wife is
Dr. Vera Strong Anderson.
Bay is the son of Mrs. Ju•
lius Anderson and brother of
Mildred and Frank Williams
and Perry Anderson.
MORE CHIT CHAT . . .
Did you see Dr. Wendell
Whalutn conducting the choir
at Ebenezer Baptist Church
Friday on television as they
observed Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr.'s birthday in At-
lanta?
Wendell, who is Director
of Music at Morehouse Co
lee was home for the holi-
days with his wife, Claree
and their son, Wendell, Jr.,
visiting his mother, Mrs. H.
D. Whalum, his sister and
brother-in-law Rosemarie
and Oliver Ingram, and the
rest of the Whalums, Tillie
and Harold and Kenneth
and Helen before going over
to Little Rock to, visit Cla-





Mr. .1. M. Springfield and
Mrs. S. M. Lewis are an-
nouncing the forthcoming
wedding of their daughter,
Miss Nancy E. Anderson of
2431 Vandale. Memphis, to
David M. Howard of Comp-
ton, Calif.
The bride-elect is a 1968
graduate. of Douglass High
School and now lives in
Compton, where she is a
secretary with Southern
Electric and a college stu-
dent.
The prospective groom is
a graduate of California
schools and is employed as a
salesman.
The marriage will take
place on Sunday. January 31.
in the Community Baptist
Church at 155 East 148th
Street in Compton.
The couple will reside in
Compton.
by erma lee laws
PLANNING FOUNDERS' DAY — Members
of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority and their
friends will celebrate the founding of t h e
sorority and honor its founders in a pro-
gram to be given in the Little Theatre of
the Student Center at LeMoyne-Owen Col-
lege on this Sunday, Jan. 24, at 5 p. m.,
and seen here making plans for the affair
are Miss Alteena Foster, seated on floor,
and on sofa from left, Mrs. Lora Sandridges-
Mrs. Ruby C. Howze, chairman, and Mrs.
Charlene M. Turner, president. Standing,
From left, are Miss Jacqueline Buckley, Les
Moyne•Owen College; M r s, Barbara C.
Jackson and Mrs. Lorene Osborne. Not pic•




It is needless to say there
was much excitement going
on, an excitement that al-
most supplanted the Christ-
mas holidays when it was
learned that John Strong and
Miss Cordia Lou Sweet had
exchanged vows.
Mrs. C a rlotta Watson,
friend of the bride, who has
the knack of combining the
general atmosphere of for-
mality with relaxation,
honored the couple with a
cocktail party and dinner
January 10.
The informality began
with champagne and cock-
tails for a few friends of the
honoree. They included Mrs.
J. T. (Gloria) Dentham, Mr.
and Mrs. Mose (Barbara)
Walker.' Mrs. 0. K. (Nettie)
Cole, Mr. J. N. (arming-
ham. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
(Maeola) Mebane, Mrs. Lil-
lian Wilburn, and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry (Christine) Ro-
binson.
Mrs. Watson's well appoint-
ed home at 2668 Park Ave-
nue, took on a formal set-
party
ting at 4 p. m, when a six-
course dinner was served
by the hostess. The decora-
tive theme was birds.
Love brids and Bjrds of
Paradise were conspicuous
throughout the house. Can-
dles flickered from sterling
candelabras, on the dining
table underneath the crystal
chandelier. The table over-
laid with an exquisite hand
embroidered Maderia cloth
with matching napkins were
secured in Madrid. during
her so-journ in Spain.
The setting for the ,six-
course dinner was crystal,
sterling and china; and con-
sisted of Shrimp cocktail.
a Special Bean Salad, Steak
with Mushrooms served
under glass and vegetables.
Appropriate wine cornOle-
mented each course. Demi-
tasse and Cordial Followed
the Dessert of Baked Alaska.
Mrs. Harry Robinson, sis-
ter of the honoree, assisted





















Inc always marveled at how 1
important the "little things"
can be. Take or instance, r4:-
other day I felt we needed
new, bath towels and some
bedroom linens. So I went out
to Sears to take advantage ot
their January WHITE SALE..,
no better money-saving time ,
than now. The little thing that,
made the trip worth while,
was the I:ttle price I gladly
paid.
Sleeping Beautifully
Come to think of it, that
Sale is on, all this week, Why,
not go see for yourself. That',,
word "White" in "White Sale"
is an understatement. You'll
see the most gorgeous array of• •
colorful inuslins, percales as
well as PERMA-PREST.cot-
ton and polyester triuslins ant:
percales. King size, queen size
and regular sizes in top sheets,
bottom sheets, fitted sheets:..
and with pillow cases to match.
I'll only mention a few designs"'
out of the many offered. But,
just picture your bedroom -
draped in pretty pastels, or
dainty patterns such as Freneh
Bouquet, colorful Field Flow-
er or Fantasia.
If you prefer a more formal,„„.,
bedroom settings, or a dressy '
look, look for the Piccadilly
Stripes or the popular Sierra
Stripes: What's more, feel free
to mix and match colors and
designs, plains or patterns just
to suit your taste.
Remember those •
Towels
I was introduced to the Dry.
ton towels made of cotton and
rayon in such a combination
you get an .xtra'plush softness
with 20% more absorbancy
than terrycloth. Drylon
bath towels some in a wide
variety of vibrant color solids
as well as patterns. Names like
"Carved Ice" and "Victorian
Rose" are just two of the pat-
terns offered in several colors.
There are sets of bath towels,
guest towels, hand towels,
guest towels, hand towels,
wash cloths. Plan on a whole
new look for your bathroom
this year.
Joan Golden for ...
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BLIICK CLUB'S ANNUAL PARTY — Members of the
&nth Montgomery Block Club held their annual party on
jalpary 4 in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Williams.
Seated on the floor is Mrs. Evelyn Laster. Others on front
ratio, seated from left, are Mrs. Erma Franklin, Mrs.
Clare Lewis, Mrs. Margaret Floyd Drown, Mrs. Ann
Members of Club '46 held
their annual party for the
holiday season recently in
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Tillman of 1225 Meda
on January 2, and honored
McCann L. Reid. former
editor of the Tri-State De-
fender.
Mrs. Cora Gleese and Mrs.
Ruby Aldridge presented
gifts to Mr. and Mrs. Reid
for the coverage he gave
to the club during his years
as editor of the paper. Mr.
neia is presently a member
Reid is presently a member
of the staff of the Equal
Employment Oppo rtunity
Commission. P h o tographs
were made of the presen-
tation.
An elaboarte menu was
prepared by Mrs. Jessye
Foxx, Mrs. Ruby Aldridge
and Miss Dorothy Whitson.
Exotic music was played
and games enjoyed by the
are free
members and their guests.
Guests included Mr. and
Mrs. McCann L. Reid, Rev.
and Mrs. J. L. Gleese, Mrs.
Ruby Aldridge, Mrs. Londie
Brown, Mrs. Norma Wil-
liams, Miss Dorothy Whit-
son and Mr. and Mrs. N.
Wooten.
Also Mr. and Mrs. James
White. James Arnold,
Eugene Whitaker. Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Durr. -Mrs.
Christine Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. George Tillman, Mrs.
Jessye Foxx, Mrs. Mary
Jones. Mrs. Phylliss Tillman
and Miss Zadie Grice.
Mrs. Aldridge is reporter
for the club, whose members
were graduated from Booker
T. Washington High School
in 1946.
The club is planning to
observe the 25th anniversary




The newly organized Mem-
phis Chapter of the Ameri-
can Institute of Parliamen-
tarians is sponsoring its
first course in Parliamen-
tary Procedure and the pub-
lic is invited.
Classes will be held or.
four Monday evenings from
7:00 to 9:00 P. M., starting
Monday, January 18 with
subsequent classes on Jan-




NEW YORK. N. Y. — A
group of wealthy women in
this publicity-mad city was
loaned $100,000 in mink
the mink council, just to at-
tend a committee meeting
held aboard the regal (but
passe) liner S. S. France,
berthed at 92nd Street.
February 8. classes will be
held at Marion Hall, 1725
central.
This auditorium was do-
nated by Sister Gabriella,
Principal of I mmaculate
Conceptoin High School. No
charge for the course, only
a $1.00 registration fee.
The first class will be
taught by the president of
the American Institute of
Parliamentarians, Lest er
Dahms. who will be in Mem-
phis making plans for the
twelfth annual convention
of the organization which
will be held in Memphis
August 11 through August
.14. (The president of the
American Medical Associa-
tion, Dr. Walter C. Borne-
mier has accepted as t h e
featured speaker at this con-
vention.)
The remaining three les-
sons will be taught by Lu-
cille (Mrs. Vernon L.) Place
who is a certified profes.ion
al parliamentarian and the
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Holt, president; and Mrs. Azie L. DIllihunt, founder of
the club. Standing from left are James Dillihunt, Mrs.
Rosetta l'ipton, Mrs. Willie B. Cunningham, Lomeli Gill,
Mrs. Bertha Buckles, Dan McWilliams and Mrs. Corene





The Sout hs id e High
School Pep Club in conjunc-
tion with the Southside
P. T. S. A. is sponsoring a
"Fashion Parade" on Jan-
uary 21st, Thursday night
at 7:30 P. M. in the school
auditorium.
The show is centered
around the theme "Age of
Aquarius" and will feature
all the latest in casual, cam-
pus, and beach wear. They
will he emphasizing the new-
est Spring looks. There will
be door prizes given and the
detorations represent many
moods in the Zodiac world.
Admission is thirty five
cents in advance and fifty
cents • at the door. Tickets
may be obtained from any
Pp Club member at South-
Side.





WITH .U. S. COMBAT AIR
FORCES, Vietnam — Ser-
geant Charles L. Thornton,
son of Mrs. Sara H. Thornton,
305 N. Troup St., Fort Gaines,
Ga., is a member of a unit
that has earned its sixth
consecutive U. S. Air Force
Outstanding Unit Award and
the second straight with "V"
device for valor.
The sergeant is a 1963
graduate of Speight High
School and received his B. S.




at -Tan Son Nhut AB, Viet-
nam, was cited for providing
direct communications and
air traffic control support to
USAF and Vietnamese units
in launching air strikes
against hostile forces from
July 1, 1969 to June 30, 1970.
170 iMSW-O 554 as It
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Block club gave its annua
party at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Dan McWilliams,
1523 So. Montgomery on
January 4, 1971.
Members and guest, most-
ly clad in red pants suits
mini skirts and boots en-
joyed the decorative setting
of the McWilliams' resi-
dence, The founder, Mrs
Dillihunt, said she hoped
the club would continue its
beautification program o
the block and entire com-
munity
Officers of the club are
Mrs. Ann Holt, President,
Mrs. Bertha Buckles, Vice
President, Mrs. Corene Mc-
Williams, Secretary, Mrs
Azzie L. Dillihunt, Founder,
Mrs. Clytee Lewis, Treasur-




OAKLAND — Leaders o
the National United Com-
mittee to Free Angela Davis
this week called the violence
between police and Los An
geles Chicano demonstra-
tors "one more example of
repression against dissent
and p a rticularly against
those of the Third World
community."
A statement issued by the
committee strongly protested
the "racist police attack"*.
On Jan. 9 police and Chi-
cano demonstrators clashed
after officers moved in to
break up a demonstration
in front of the police head-
quarters. " These vicious
attacks have been leveled
against Reis Tijerina, Bobby
Seale, Ericka Huggins, Ro-
doll° ' • Corky" Gonzales,
the Soledad Brothers, Los
Siete, Cesar Chavez and
more recent Ruchell MaGee
and Angela Davis.
"An attack against one
is an attack against all.
"We Say loud and clear to
our brown brothers and
sisters "Right on, Vencere-






• Slanted top design lowers
front opening, makes loading
I snap • Super-Surge wash-
ing action—needs little or no
pre-rinsing • 4 Cycles—in-
cluding Plate Warmer.
$15995
Frigidaire Range features aft'
elf deer, big storage dram
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fresh or frozen milk
products and in addi-
tion to any other pm-
Chase requirements.
Good thru Sat. Jan 20. 
FRYING
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Sports Horizon NC-CF moves to cut red tape
By BILL LITTLE
MU SHOCKS FOES
Many of- the 10,751 who crammed the Mid-South Coliseum
last Thursday to see Memphis State, a 6-20 team last season
out gun Bradley 102-87, figured the Tigers had put the finish.
ing touches to an amazing upset — their first win ever over
the Braves from Peoria. Illinois. No one but the Tigers them-
selves and Coach Gene Bartow gave them more than an even
chance against Louisville. the pre-season pick with Drake to
win the tough Missouri Valley championship.
When the final buzer went off last Saturday night in the
Coliseum the seroams sent up by 11.210 partisans approved the
now fur real Tigere second startling upset. a 78-75 heart stop-
per -over the visiting Cardinals from Louisville. Now the Tigers
start the week, instead of their usual last place position in the
NYC, atop the pack with an unbelievable 3.0 record. All of the
other teams in the conference have lost at least onet ime. Lou-
ieville is 2-1 in second place followed by Bradley which has a
3-2 mark.
LarryFinch.about as fantastic as he wast he year he out.
dueled Johnny Neumann when their teams fought it out for the
MIAA crown, destroyed Bradley with pin-point accuracy in the
first half. The sophomor& sensation made mince meat out of
Bradley's little 5-4 guard Frank:tylvester. and when Joe Sto-
well of Bradley ordered double eamine on Finch in the second
half the Melrose grad passed off to Don Holcomb. Finch was
top scorer with 34 points with Holcomb not far behind with 31.
Ronnie Robinson controlled the backboards with 18 snatches.
Bradley never quit and had four starters in double fig-
ures but as Coach Stowell puts it, -When a team shoots 60
per cent against you and 77 per cent of its free throws you're
going to. get heat." MSU shot 67 percentfromthe floor in
the first half while being almost perfect from the charity line
with 90 per eent made.
The victory against Louisville was not secure until the Car-
dinals fouled Pinch with four seconds remaining and the Ti-
gers leading by three. Earlier Fred Horton, who led the Tigers
with 24 tallies, and Jimmy Douglas dropped in a pair of clutch
throws, Jim Price, Louisville's top flight guard, scored at the
/buzzer but the proud Cardinals went to the dressing room
their second loss against 10 wins. Larry Carter led the
losers with 18 with Price chipping in with 16. Both team s'
starters registered in double figures. Finch was held to 11 but
Robinson with 16. Holcomb 15. and Douglas pitching in 12 com-
plimented Horton's 24 for a real good team effort.
PROS START STREAK
The Memphis Pros got back on the winning track by put-
ting together back-to-back victories over the Texas Chaps and
the Pittsburgh Condors last vieekend. Before a road crowd at
Dallas of over 9.000 Steve Jones continued his last second game
winning shots is hen - he unlea.,hed a three pointer as the horn
went ..off and the resulting bulls-eye gave the Pros a 
113-112
squeaker over the Chaparrals who were playing before t h e
home fans for the first eine since trading for Don Freeman
and WaNne Hightower of Utah. It was Freeman who had Chaps
ahead late in the game.
Steve and Jimmy Jones scored 34 and 27 points respec-
tively to lead the Memphis attack. Freeman. traded when he
was unsuccessful in renceotiating his contract, zeroed in on
the basket for 77 points•
The' Pros road trie ,tarted with a tragedy when ABA ret•
eree Andy Hershock complained of diziness in the fir
st hall
elf the game in New York with the Nets and later was pronounc-
ed dead of a heart attack. The Pros dropped the game and
ABA eas minus an official who had been with the league
since its beginning. Hershock. who lived in Philadelphia. had
11 children. Pat Kennedy, the veteran !raveling referee with
the Harlem Globetrotters, said he felt very close to He
rshock
and had given him many pointers on theart ofo fficiating. 
Kenne-
Kennedy was in town last Friday night for the Globetrotter
game with the New Jersey Reds in the Coliseum.
In Miami, despite an atmosphere of gaiety, Coach Ba
be
McCarthy and Al Cueto. were ejected from the game after
being hit with two technical fouls. They went down to 
their
fourth straight defeat. After the win over Texas. the 
Pros
returned home and licked Pittsburgh 114-106. Jimmy J
ones
celebrated being named to his fourth consecutive All-Star team
in the ABA. He joins teammate Steve and rookie Wende
l Lad-
ner on Bill Sharman's West squad. Jimmy fired in 32 points
to lead the assault . against the Condors. Steve had 21 to 
ignite-
the 34 pointt .hircl quarter which iced the game for the 
Pros.
-we played as well as we can play inthatthirdquarter."
a happy Babe McCarthy beamed after 
the game. "I sure was
glad that they didn't give the ball to him (John Brisker)
any more in the second half," Babe glowed after being told
that Bri•ker didn't do much in the final period. Brisker, who
got 37 when the Condors were here before, • still manae
ed 21
Georee Then-mem had 28 points. The Pros play Utah Sunda:.
night here, with one dollar pegged on all seats.
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BENNETTSVILLE, S. C. —
(UP! t Authorities arrested
a third person Monday night
in the abortive attempt to
round up the town's "richest
people"' in a van and hold
them for ransom.,
Police refused to say how
Donald Calhoun. 17 was in-
volved in the Saturday night
incident that ended in a
shootout between two of the
accused kidnapers and
former State Rep. Jamie F.
Lee, a gun enthusiast.
Continued From Page I
St. area were asking that they be allow-
ed to move into Texas Court Apartments
it federal housing project which is in
their community. The reasoning behind
such a request as seen through the eyes
of some black urbanologists many feder-
al programs such as the Kansas Street
Urban Renewal program tend to destroy
community control. which is the goal of
communities throughout the country.
Those who would tend to be transatore
are many times not considered in pro-
grams set up to give community con-
trol to residents.
Residents renting when displaced by
Urban Renewal tend loose contact with
neighborhood organization are must
make a new start. As the Rev. Arthur
Al. Brazie. the president of The Wood-
lawn Organization in Chicago stated de-
livery systems for Model Cities a new
concepts in serving the urban communi-
ty published by the University of Chica-
go Center for Policy Study and Center
for Urban Studies "We are concerned
with the application of these programs:
how and by whom these programs are
going to be administered; the extent and
depth of the financial commitment to
these programs; and who will have the
determining, ultimate voice in the struc-
turing and in crucial decision making
processes involved."
Nantinued, "Why do I raise ques-
tion this time? Why should suspicious?
Why speak of certain ulterior motives?
Who bring up the sore spot community
control ..."
During the meeting with Mr. Bill
Miles assistant director of the Memphis
Housing Authority members of the IsICCF
stressed the importance of community
control as a means of not only solving
the problems of housing but legal, and
health aids and educational facilities.
Mrs. Fammie Hienes who Byes at
1352 Michigan told Mr. Miles and other
representatives "I have to put sheets
and a heater up to the back door with
a heater in front of it to keep the cold
out,''
One lady told. of having to pay a'
$140.00 plumbing bill. Another lady said
due to the condition of the housing now
being occupied by one family, one baby
is very sick.
The families being effected are Fan-
nie Hines, 1332 Michigan; Jeanette Bow-
dery 1330 Michigan; Ruby McNeil Adams
1385 Horace; Arene Hammond, 1334
Michigan; Vinie Lee Boyd, 1388 Horace
and Luerili Osby of 1392 Horace. Each
of these homes is handled by Lewis Ep-
stein Realtors.
United Front member arrested
Continued From P ige 2
said the Rev. Kuen.
REPRINTED BELOW IS A
PAPER DISTRI BITTED
THROUGHOUT CAIRO BY
MEMBERS OF THE LOCAL
WHITEHATS. THIS IS AN
EXAMPLE OF '.0W LOW
WHITES 111 THIS COM-
MUNITY WILL GO TO EX-
PRESS THEIR RACISM.
• • •
IN OUR OPINION (BUT
WE ARE ONLY TAX-
PAYERS, VI. 0 RKERS.
MOTHERS. FATHERS,
VETERANS AND AMERI-
CANS): THESE ARE SOME
THINGS YOU NEED TO
ASK.
1. }-10M a Communist who
is bent on destroying not
only our City but our Na-
tion. can get a VFW li-
cense plate No. 6. We had
better find out w ho his
friends are and get rid -if
them because this Commie
isn't even a VFW Member
anymore."
2. Do you knoe that he
was in the Jail at .Midnight
the day of the shooting of
Deputy Bosecker attempt-
ing to get the release i1r .he
Blacks guilty of this crime.
3. If a Jackson County
Judge in Murphysboro set
bond of 8100.000 for those
Blacks who shot at the po-
lice in Carbondale. how is
it that Mike O'Shea set bond
on the blacks who attempted
to m u rder Deputy Bo-
seeker at only 327.000.
4. And how is it that Man-
ker Harris was released on
525.00 Bond when he was
wen t'ilfl°l1li'iii ii eh those
Blacks is ho shot Officer
Bosecker just moments
before the shooting occured.
5. And how is it that since
our C o unty Courthouse
Clique is controlled by Judge
Spomer including her stooge
O'Shea and since in t ii e
past it has been impossible
to- get any cooperation -:.roin
this group in seeing that
criminals are brought to
, justice as in the case on the
night of the last curfew when
Blacks at PC had shot up the
firemen, the police station
and a visiting Missourians
car. that a Captain of -the
' State Police and the Chief
of Police NI ere refused a
search warrant by that same
Court House Crew to search
PC for the weapons involved.
and on the ridiculous grounds
that there was not sufficient
grounds for a warrant.. Won-
der why he people 'lout gel
together and have the good
Judge recalled from her po-
sition that she and many oth-
ers like her now have on a
lifetime basis requiring no re-
election.
6. We have come not to
expect much tram the ,tut-
nude nees media, but how is
it that the people of 'Cairo
can't know the truth through
the Cairo Evening Citizen,
and for the National News
Media with whom they arel
connected. They above all
others could let KFVS.TV
and WPSD TV know first
hand that our Mayor is flit
a Liar, nor is he a man
misrepresent the truth as
Customers ore buying and
Saving more at .
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LUCKIEST MAN in the WORLD???
Bro. Fred Wilson of Los Angeles, California can
show you how to have success in everything. He
works thru the Most Powerful Holy Spirit. Don't
Gamble on numbers, dice, cards, dogs, or horses
until you talk to this man and fi.e.c1 out about
the Mule and the Tobey. Consult him on love
problems, money matters, law suits. He is the
best in the country on court cases of all kinds.
Call any time day or nite. Area Code 21 3-734--
3918 Special Blessings for all.
• downtown
ailunirt.2,s_. union ave. 
• southland mall
fashion specialists In sizes
18 to 60 and 161/2 t32/





161/2 to 241/2 and 18 and 20
Softly tailored, delightfully versatile.
Wear the coat over its smart dress
or as your favorite topper. Easy-
care rayon knit bonded to acetate.
Navy or aqua.
n-dc's please add 750 postage
%ad sales tax appropriate in your area.
STOUT SHOPPE 8
downtown • 64 so. main • 527-6436
union ave. • 1992 union • 274-2065
whitehaven • southland mall • 398-0064
is the United Front. It wnuld
SeCIII that they should have
learned by now to get their
stories from the Mayor and
other responsible sources
and quit giving the United
Front a Forum of readers,
thereby lending credence to
their lies.
7. It is a pleasure to tell
you that the State Police
Officers on duty here now
are here to enforce the
law by whatever means
ncessary. Its about time
and the time is now.
8. Ain't it a shame that the
Front picketted t h e High
School for their not allowing
Blacks permission to be
absent from school to attend
Anderson's funeral. I say
if they had •oicketted the
man's apartment who shot
Anderson they would be doing
us all a favor. How about
that Hollis? If you dance
someday you gonna pay the
fiddler!
9. Just who do those un-
washed so-calfed Lawyers
under the law. and I mean
under law, think they're
fooling. They may think
we've let them and their
mess contnues in Cairo,
that we're crazy too, but
anybody who knows anything
can see an inside job on
that dynamite bit. Lets hope
they arrest them all .an put
ern in a cell together, so
they'll hae to smell each
other.
10. Charles says, 'I put
dent women and kids down-
town on the sidewalks too if
my own men has to shoot'
that way, dats all dal,
gonna git killed. just de
women and kids. Dey don't
matter much in our rean-
anyway." I wondered eh,
he and his men faded so fast
the day of the shooting anl
left only women and kids-
11. The Mystery Question•
How in the world can any-
body with any sense at all,
!flack or white, follow the
dirty nasty, stinking, to
lie people of the United
Front and Bob Lansden. a
Communist since 1947, any-
where or anyway.
12. I guarantee you that
Manker H a r ris, Charles
}COM Podeees and all the
rest of t hat stinkin erect,
knew these people (if you can
call them people) were
ly planning to kill as many'
Policemen as they could, had
it not been for Bosecker????
Monday Night, JAN. 25th




"THE WAR IN CAIRO":
Report on twenty-two months of racial warfare le
a Southern Illinois town
"THE $100,000 MISUNDERSTANDING":
A Detroit economic group asserts it: right to Black
self determination
AFRICA REPORT:
Horace Jenkins reports from Nigeria
BLACK JOURNAL, winneNt the EMMY and the
National Newspaper Publishers Association's
Russwurm Awards is the only Black Network news
and commentary television program
PRODUCED BY BLACKS AND
ABOUT BLACKS ... IT'S YOUR SHOW






"Big enough to bowl like my daddy.
That's how big I want to be!"
He'll never need Wonder Bread
more than right now.
The time to grow bigger and stronger is
during the "Wonder Years"— ages 1 through
12 —when a child reaches 9CY/c of adult
height. Help your child by serving Wonder
Enriched Bread. Each slice supplies vitamins,
minerals, carbohydrates and protein.
Delicious Wonder Bread!
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